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Plains
Announce
Candidates

Scotch Plains Republican Mu-
nicipal Chairman Pierce De
Gross, has announced the can-
didacies of Alan Augustine, jo
Dobyns and Ronald Katims for

DEMS Name
Three For
Town Council

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club Screening Committee has
endorsed three candidates for
upcoming vacancies on the Town-
ship Council.

JO DGBYNS
three vacancies on the Scotch
Plains Township Council,

Incumbent Councilman Alan
Augustine has served on the lo-
cal governing body since Nov-
ember 1970. He was first s«-

ROBERT E. GRIFFIN
Mr, Robert E. Griffin, Scotch

Plains Township Committeeman
from 1969-71 was unanimously
endorsed by the Scotch Plains
Democratic Screening Commit-
•"•? =>= one of the three nominees.

lected in 1970 to fll ath.' * l £"°m 36 '°"00 'L-'s employed by the
year unexplred term, r e . . -ctric Co. , Inc. in
in 1971 and was re-elected a g a i n * 1 " l ^ ^ ^ ^ H [ ^ ^ ^ p | * j j _ Assistant
in 1972 as a msmbii- of the
first council under our new form

ALAN AUGUSTINE
of government. During his 3-1/2 ,
years of service he has served
as a member of many important
council committees and this year
was elected Deputy-Mayor by
his fellow council members. He,
and Mayor Walter Grote, were
the original participants in the

ANNE WODJENSK1
Manager in charge of equipment
ordering and systems planning
and development,

A graduate of Fordham Univer-
sity where he obtained a B.S.
degree in Industrial Economics,
Griffin also holds a Masters

School
Tenure

Incumbents File
In Fanwood

Fanwood Incumbent Council-
men John Coulter, Charles Cor-
onella and Robert McCarthy to -
day announced their candidacy
for re-election to the Borough
Council,

John M. Coulter, 4 years Coun-
cilman, Borough of Fanwood,
Chairman Public Work Commit-
tee (3 years), Chairman Health
ik Welfare (1 year), 9 yrs .
Chairman, Board of Adjustment,
20 yrs . Resident of Fanwood,
V,P. Marsteller Inc. B,S, New
York Univ. Elder, Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, V.P. Na-
tional Agricultural Marketing
Assn. 20 yrs . Old Men's Soft-
ball League, Active in local fund
raising drives for YMCA and
other community programs in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains,

Charles J. Coronella, 3 years
Councilman, Chairman Finance
Committee Borough of Fanwood,
11 \vai-E Rcisident of Fanwood, 3
y_at i Planning Board. Former
member of Executive Commit-
tee LaGrande PTA, YoungMen's
Board of Trade (N.Y.). junior
Achievement, United Fund, Re-
publican Municipal Committee,
Communicant of St. Bartholo-
mew's G.C.D, Monitor, B,P,
Chase Mahattan Bank, B.8.
Boston College, MBA Univer-
sity of Chicago,

Robert J, McCarthy, appointed
to fill a one-year unexpiredterm
for Borough Council. 2 y r s .
on the Planning Board, IS yrs ,
resldenr of Fanwood, Sales Staff
Supervisor, N,J. Bell Telephone
Co, Attended Rutgers Univs--
sity. Vice President Fanwood
Lions, Past Director, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees, Usher at
Saint Bartholomews Church, Boy
Scout Cnmmiiieeman, Troop 111.
Active fund raiser for United
Fund. 4 years Korean Naval Ve-
teran,

RONALD KATIMS

popular "Saturday Listening
Post ."

Mr. Augustine is President
and owner of Augustine Motors,
Inc. and Westfield Dodge and
served for several years as P re -
sident of the New Jersey, New
York, and Connecticut Chrysler -
Plymouth Dealers Association.

Continued On Page 12

NOEL MUSIAL
dep-ee in Business Administra-
tion and a certificate from the
Cambridge Institute for Manage-
ment Education in the Management
of Operations.

A 17 year resident of Scotch
Plains, Griffin resides at 583
West Court with his wife Re-
gina and eight children. He has
long been active in church and
community activities serving as
president of St. Bartholomews
Parents' Guild, director of the

Continued On Page 12

Rabies Clinic
FREE RABIES CLINIC

The Scotch Plains Board of
Health is again sponsoring
Rabies Clinics for DOGS, A
new Rabies Vaccine, which is
valid for 3 years will be used
for the first time this year.
This is for dogs only.

The Board reminds dog own-
ers that a law passed by the
State Legislature requires
Rabies Vacination for ALL
DOGS, It is important this year
that dogs be accompanied by an
adult or a child who is able to
control his dog.

Dates; Today - Southside
Fire House ,- 7 p.m. - 10,

May 4 - Muir School - 1
p.m. - 4.

May 8 -
House - 6 p.m

May 9 -

Northslde Fire
- 9.
Northside Fire

House - 7 p.m. - 10.

Board Denies
To Mercer

Action Draws Angry Response
From Many In Community

Harold Mercer, who came to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district as head football coach and health teacher in the summer of
1971, was denied tenure by the Board of Education last'Thursday,
The dismissal brought forth raging comment and angry response
from many parents and sports supporters. Over 200 were in at-
tendance at the meeting. The reaction continued to grow over the
weekend, as petitions seeking Mercer 's reinstatement appeared in
several local stores. _____ _____ .—L _^_ -

Mercer 's current salary for
teaching is $17,500, and his
coaching salary is $1,850. The
coaching salary is negotiated
separately with the Board of Ed-
ucation." Although he began here
as a health teacher, he has been
teaching physical education in
recent months.

The vote to deny tenure to
Mercer, as recommended by the
Superintendent of Schools, Fred
Laberge, was approved by board
members Leonia Reilly, Peter
Brltton, Darrell Brownawell,
Robbie Mason, Henry Schwiering,
and Charles Ferguson, Board
mamher;' • Robert Carlson and
PhKip L" *- "~* -—-— - ' - -~ *"*
river- . "• •
meeting* W.—^a,
early in the eveMi?^* % g
Board meeting. Board mernDti.
Walter Borlght abstained on the
tenure issue, stating that he did
not feel it fair that Carlson and
Labasi had had the opportunity
to talk with the parents and were
therefore privy to additional in-
formation.

The early meeting was a hur-
ried response to a request. Board
president Charles Ferguson
said. He did not have the time
to alert all board members, and
he didn't feel the entire board
need be present, so he asked
Carlson and Labasi to attend, he
said. He indicated that the full
board had listened to the com-
ments of Carlson and Labasi,

What concerned sports sup-
porters wanted was a delay of a
week in board action on the
Mercer tenure question.
The board already had a special
•neeting scheduled for next Thurs-
day, April 25 for the purpose of
discussion of last year's com-
munity-wide questionnaire on
education, and the men sought an
additional week to question the
evaluation process under which
Mercer was judged, to satisfy
themselves of the legitimacy of
the decision, etc. Labasi said
his meeting with the concerned
group raised sufficient doubts
on the non-renewal issue to jus-
tify a delay of a week, Carlson
also felt that the best inter-
ests of the community would be
Served by allowing a committee
of citizens to persue the mattar
to their enlightenment,
, Therefore, before the final vote
on non-granting of tenure, these
two and Boright supported a de-
feated motion which would have
delayed the vote one week,

Mauro Checchioof Acacia Road
was one of the vocal objectors,
He attempted to express his op-
inion before the vote, but the pub-
lic is not permitted comment
until the board meetings are
completed and adjourned,

"There are no railroad tracks
through this auditorium. It ag-
gravates me to see a railroad
jobl" Checchio said, as the
board voted. He noted that the
concerned men had wanted the
week's delay because "we wanted
to be able ta.back you if you had
to let such a man go. 1 don't
think you can say you have made
an intelligent appraisal," Chec-
chio said, he criticized
the " s t e r i l e " syste m which
would not provide an area of
judgement for the job Mercer had
done in Instilling many impor-
tant principles in the boys he
coached.

"̂  Alec Molten, who joins Chec-
i'.hio in heading the committee

•*icitizens, noted that they had
Tit letters to each board mem-

ner asking for a meeting, "We
didn't ask for any couple of guys
on the side, or secret deals ,"
he said. However, several board
members said they had not
received the letters . Molten
said the group is not finished,
and plans to back Mercer in
whatever program he chooses to
pursue his rights, "We still

, feel there is an element of cur-
sory appraisal, a program to e l -
iminate someone who didn't fit
the pattern, and I think we all
know who creates the mold. We
will be back," Molton said.

He predicted that the news
of the Mercer dismissal would
shatter the morale of the school
system. "If there was a c r e -
dibility gap, you've created a
chasm through the untold damage
you have done,"

"The question is who does the
evaluating. We are not respon-
sible for individual evaluations,"
Mrs, Reilly said,

superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge said that in evaluating
a teacher there are opportuni-
ties for informal conferences in
addition to two formal con-
ferences annually. If there are
questions regarding teaching
performances, these matters are
brought to a teacher's attention in
February and March, Teachers
also have an option to have a

Continued On Page 12

Board Of Ed
Meets Tonite

The Board of Education will
meet tonight at 8:00 p.m. inTer-
rill j r . High to discuss results
of the Community Question-
naire,

After a brief presentation, the
board will entertain questions
from the audience.

Copies of the questionnaire
results will be available for the
public at the door.
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The Italian-American Club of Scotch Plains has made a contribution
to the $3,5 million building fund drive for the Children's Specialized
Children's Specialized Hospital, Westfleld-Mountainside. presenting
the donation are, from left, Thomas L, Perruccl, secretary, and Nick
Barattucci, president. Accepting is Robert F. Ardrey, Sr,, executive
director of the facility for physically handicapped children.

Committee Completes Study
Of School One Property

A committee created by the Board of Education in February with
the express charge of investigating various aspects of the zoning
designatio-i of School One property and formular; ig an opinion yi rhs
most profitable monetary rerar.i for that site, has completed the
ao—V—,;d task and rendered a judgement. The blue-ribbon commkcee
of citizens has suggested a combination of B-2 and R-3A for the

properly.
The combination zoning would •

yield the highest potential sales
value for the land, in the opinion
of the seven committee mem-
oers. The S-3A zone would allow
four 50 x 100 lots along Forest
Road, with a land value of $15,000
each ($60,000), The 200-for-
rroncage along Park Aveiu
zoned B-2, has an estimated v *
of 51,000 a foot, or $200,.
Tne committee also placed •*
price tag on demolition of exist-
ing building, 540,000,

The committee emphasized
that theirs is only a suggestion.
Action in re-designating the land,
now zoned P-Public Zone, must
be Initiated by the planning
Board. The Board of Education
may ask the Planning Board to
initiate the change, and after con-
sideration, if the planners were
to concur with the study, they
would seek the zoning change thr-
ough a recommendation to the
Township Council, The Council
would conduct a public hearing
before making such a zoning con-
version.

Manias realized from the sale
of the School One property, aban-
doned as an educational facility
only a week ago, will be used for
additional Improvements at Park
junior High School, These Im-
provements would be over and
above those approved by voters
in a district-wide school im-
provement bond issue two years
ago.

School One is located on a 2,29-
acre site on Park Avenue, The
basic portion of the building dates
back to 1890, with a couple of
additions of more recent vintage,
A study of School One and Park
junior High School, commis-
sioned by the Board of Education
in 1970, Indicated that School
One should be abandoned, since
the quality of such an old build-
ing cannot be brought up to cur-
rent school standards. The
school site was considered in-
adequate as well, and the Uni-
plan study pointed out that ex-
tensive alterations to School One
would necessitate the abandon-
ment of the school for a full
year, necessitating temporary
quarters for eighteen classes. A
new elementary school was auth-
orized by voters two years ago,
ami was opened on Willow Ave-
rmt: last Monday, It is also
named School One.

in making its determination,
the Committee sought infor-
mation from many sources, in-
cluding real estate appraisers,
attorneys. Studies of traffic, zon-
ing, planning, etc. However, In
their reports, the seven com-

" s??<£d out rhat
-JM1 and

-'-r n-Ls only in-
, »i they affected the mar-

ket price a bidder might offer.
The committee came up with a
number of possible alternatives
for use of the site, then ca re -
fully rated the several possi-
bilities in terms of dollar yield.

The B-2 Business Zone per-
mitted primary uses Include ce r -
tain retail establishments listed
in the zoning ordinance, speci-
fied personal service establish-
ments including business offices
and professional offices, and mu-
nicipal parks and buildings. Spe-
cial exception uses in the B-2
zone requiring approval of the
Hoard of Adjustment, svould in -
clude public utilities, schools,
churches, buildings of chartered
membership organizations, and
motor vehicle service establish-
ments. The B-2 zone does not
permit garden apartments or
multi-family dwellings.

Originally, a sub-charge to the
committee was the investigation of
the possibility of including speci-
fic uses for the property in con-
junction svith the zoning change
recommendation. However, the
committee discussed this and
did not find any special ad-
vantages to be gained from limit-
ing usage of the property and
therefore did not suggest any
restrictive use clauses.

The seven committee mem-
bers include Mr, C. Russel Coo-
per (chairman), Mrs, Ruth Gas-
tel, Mr, Joseph P, Iarussl, Mr,
William Kluckas, Miss Nancy
Reynolds, Mrs, Jan Scala, ̂ nd
Mr, Lawrence Woodruff. The
Board of Education represen-
tative to the committee was Mrs .
Robbie Mason, who had high
praise for the selfless dedica-
tion of the group and the thor-
ough job they had done. Mi-
chael R, Kllck, represented the
administration.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWQQD

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL
OILS

• WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Coiner Westfieid Ave

Thete Is An Art To
Good Framing11

TCCPICAL
421 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076
(201) 322-2234

Master Charge

427WE. Miln St.
Bound Brook, N.Jf-08805

488-S535

BankAmiricard

ROARING 20's SALE
Black Tetras - Ntons - Algat Eattrs • Swords
Black Mollies - Angels - Asst, Tetras - Flatties

ALL ONLY 2O< EACH
STOCK YOUR TANK TODAY !

20 Gallon Set-Up
Includes: Tank, Reef,
Filter, Floss, Thermometer,
Carbon,. Tubing, Air Pump

Only

Sale Ends May 1st

The most
trusted name
in first shoes.

Babies can't tell you if shcx-s (it properly,
Thai's why it's important for you to put

bain's feet in the hands of our professional
fitters, and get the right shoe and the right

lit at the v\u}M time. We call this Progression
Kitting.1*1 It's exclusive with us and Stride

Rite. Sizes from B to EEE,

Stride Rite

The Village Shoe Shop
g

r Charge
|gnkArt*#fksrd

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

TiUPHONii 322.5539 Normal & Corrective Footwear

The FANWOOD CORNER STORE
"In the middlo of the block"

34 South Martine Avtnue^ Fanwood

. SUB SHOP
_i-$--S'CHOOL SUPPLIES'

TOBACCO—NEWSPAPERS

SPiClAL
ON - 25% OFF

ON PROCESSING
Discount on Film also!

Call 322-2111 or 322-9852

CARMEN'S JEWELERS
DIAMONDS - WATCHES • FINE JEWELRY

jjgo& ALL SALES & REPAIRS
^ ^ f e WATCHES & JEWELRY D I S C O U N T E D

"').<"- REPAI RED

APPRAISALS

Estoblished hers for 20 years

1420 South Ave Plainf ield

Highest Prices Paid for
DIAMONDS & OLD GOLD

755.1151
(Opposite Finast Supermarket)

Spectacular

MOTHER'S DAY S a l e
^ $2995 TO $ 59 95
14K

GOLD
RINGS

SIX STONES MAXIMUM

BLUE STAR
SHOPPING CENTER

WATCHUNG, N.J,

me
JEWELERS



Board Of Adjustment OK's

Burger King Sign Variance
The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment granted permission for

signs at a Burger King Franchise restaurant at 2510 Route 22, The
hamburger establishment would be permitted a variance to build a
15-foot high "logo" sign, which is five feet higher than specified
in township zoning codes. The township requirements call for ten
feet or six square foot signs,

In addition, Burger King will
be permitted to place four two-
by-two entrance and exit signs
on the highway property. The
smaller signs do not require a
variance since they conform with
the zoning ordinance.

The larger logo sign will be
placed at the northeast of the
property, almost perpendicular
to Route 22, It will be suppor-
ted by steel girders, and inter-
nal illumination will light the
eight-by-eight plexlglas sign, ac -
cording to David Baker, vice
president of operations for Coas-
tal Group Management Corpora-
tion, operators of the Burger King
eatery.

Residents who live directly
behind the Burger King will not
see the sign. Baker said, The
Illumination will be soft amber,

Ray's Sport Shop formerly oc-
cupied the property where Burger
King will be located. The pro-
perty is in the B-3 business
zone. The restaurant will ac-
commodate 104 people at a time,
and construction is expected to
cost between $200,000 and $225,
000, Baker estimated.

Another application for a food
establishment will be continued

at the Board of Adjustment's May
meeting. An application from
Stewart's Root Beer Drive-infer
a variance on parking require-
ments has had two hearings,
with a third slated for next month.

Stewart's seeks to locate next
door and to the east of the Bur-
ger King.

Another application awaiting
action in May is for a variance
which would permit builder-
contractor Fernando Legato con-
struct a two-story office build-
ing of 36,000 square foot on a
54,010 square-foot lot on j e r s u -
alem Road, The building would
be oversized for the lot size.
Zoning codes require 75,000
square feet for a building of
the size proposed by Lega,

William Hicks, whose home at
23 Waverly Place is adjacent
to the rear of the property con-
cerned, and Oliver Howarth of
647 Jerusalem Road, a next door
neighbor, were strong opponents
to the granting of the variance,

Lega also requires a variance
because the building would not
have the required 20-foot buffer
zone between businesses and r e s -
idences.

The Board of Adjustment will
seek further information from
the planning Board, The plan-
ners approved the site plan and
recommended an eight-foot r e -
taining wall to the rear of the
office property, abutting the
Hicks home

The Board of Adjustment at-
torney, Edward Insley, was
directed toquestionLegaregard-
ing the possibility of reducing
square footage of the building
from 36,000 to 30,000.

The Fanscotian

Needs Your Help

The official newspaper of
Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School, the FANSCOTIAN, has
been printing weekly since early
September, For the last eight
months the writers and editors
have been awarded two state and
five national writing awards. The
newspaper was awarded a Medal-
ist rating by the Columbia Sch-
olastic Press Association, the
highest national rating. It was
fifth in the nation for high schools
of 1500 - 2000 students. The Na-
tional Scholastic Press Associa-
tion recently ranked the FAN-
SCOTIAN "All-American," also
the highest ranking in the nation.

Unfortunately the newspaper
now faces financial trouble.
Funds for printing have run out.
It is impossible to solicit enough
advertising to pay for the ten
more scheduled issues,

Now the paper turns to the com -
munity for assistance. If every
high school parent would contri-
bute one dollar, enough funds
would be collected to continue
printing for the remainder of
the year, If the FANSCOTIAN
can continue to be distributed
free to the 2000 students of
SPFHS, as it has been thus far,
the service of a free and in-
formative press will not cease.

Please help the FANSCOTIAN
to continue publication. By doing
this you will be giving all high
school students their needed
forum for free expression. One
dollar isn't much to give. Thank
you for your help. All contribu-
tions may be addredded to; Fan-
scotian - % Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School - Scotch Plains,
N\ j . 07076,

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ONLY

ANDCOATS
DRESSES

eslie,
INC.

HOURS: 9:30- 5:30, THURS. TIL 9 OZd-OOOO

1742 EAST S I C O N D STRUT (Next to Helpee Salfee) SCOTCH PLAINS

REStRVATIONS

233-5542

in
O( Me %i€ind S"\€idiUon

af
of a C

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS - DINNER
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

US HWY NO 22 (I&STBBUNO) MOUNT*INSID£

m

m

so

Traveling INC,

MBXIG©
299.00'from only

Bif plrsen double oceuosntj
plui t i t £ service

from New York
Take your choice of exciting one
or two wetki programs offering

Mexico City-Cuernavaca-
Taxco-Acapulco, or Mexico
City-Guadalajara-Aeapuleo,

or Acapulco only. Travel
round trip by scheduled

jet, enjoy Mexico's finest
hotels, sightseeing

Acapulco Bay Yacht
Cruise. "Fiansfe-rs.

baggage handling,
hosted throughout

Mexico.

Ask lor FREE
comprehensive color brochures.

For departures May 1 to June S, Other periods ilightly higher,
All Fare subject to Government Approval and Change,

Traveling
122 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

233-2300

INC.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORF.
• STOCKS -BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

.INSURANCE .TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED j CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVE5-,. FANWOOD

SPRING SPECIAL
1 DOZEN DAISIES $1.00

Friday &
Saturday Limited

FORA

jj? RAINBOW
J TELEVISION SERVICE
1
I

Service on all makes & models

COLOR SPECIALISTS

Wedding
Specialists

Arrangements
from $6 00

CALL

SCOTCH PLAINS FLORIST
Come S«» Us and Compare Our Prices and Quality

1608 EAST SECOND STREET
322-5777

Funeral
Arrangements

MON. THRU SAT.
9:30 to 5:00 l

ANTENNAS . 54995
COMPLETE LINE OF ANTENNA ACCESSORIES i
1791 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-3344

VMM a mm



In Our Opinion
Bad Communications

Last week's angry audience at the Board of Edu-
cation meeting is just one more argument for swift
change in the procedure of meetings. The public
should have an avenue for the registration of their
viesvs before issues are put to a vote. As things
stand now, the only time public opinion can be ex-
pressed Is after a final vote is taken, negating the
effectiveness of the comment and simultaneously
frustrating and angering those who have come out to
address themselves to a particular subject,

At the local government level, meetings are opened
up for general discussion in Fanwood at two dif-
ferent points during a Borough Council meeting, and
in Scotch Plains once. In addition, the public may also
state views at many points in the meetings, when
pre-announced public hearings are held on im-
portant legislation before a vote la taken.

In contrast, citizens interested enough in attending
Board of Education meetings must wait through a staff
report, then through a full meeting which may take
hours, Then and only then, when the meeting has
been fully adjourned and no legislative action Is pos-
sible, may the general public make its collective voice
heard.

It is such policies which lead to comments such as
the "railroading" charges leveled at the board last
week. This approach may also encourage private
contacting of board members by telephone, and the
"privy" conversations many board members find ob-
jectionable. Education has many controversial facets
today, and the citizenry needs an avenue for self-
expression before the board takes action. We would
recommend a public discussion period at an appro-
priate point in the meeting.

Campaign Financing
The Senate has passed a revolutionary scheme

to finance all federal election campaipis out of the
U.S. treasury. The measure, however, is now being
considered by the House of Representatives where, we
hope, cooler heads will prevail and will kill it.

We sympathize with the aims of the public financing
idea and are painfully aware of the well-publicized
and disgraceful abuses it Is designed to check. At
the same time, however, we believe it would simply
substitute one set of problems for another set,

Former U.S. Senator John J. Williams (R-Pel.),
who for years was regarded as the ''conscience of
th» Scv.atc," summarizes major objttctions to the pro-
posal In the March issue of the Reader's Digest.

"For one thing, federal financing would make po-
litical parties unresponsive to the people," writes
Williams, "Guaranteed millions of dollars from the
public treasury, a party could pursue extremists or
outworn alms year after year simply because it
would not have to go to the people for financial sup-
port. In areas that are predominantly Democratic
or Republican, candidates of the less-favored party
would receive taxfundsvastlydisproportionate to their
popular support."

We find Sen, Williams's views persuasive. Ra-
ther than institute a sweeping campaign financing
change in a moment of emotional reaction, we would
prefer to see the present private system of contri-
butions toughened and altered where necessary. If
campaign funding laws that are already on the books
were enforced, there would be little need for sub-
stantial change.

Bad Precedent
The Indicting of eight National Guardsmen in Ohio,

for their part in the shooting of students during the
rioting and confrontation at Kent State University in
1970, is unfair to the Guardsmen.

Consider their plight, They are called out, obey
orders, and make a mistake in judgment, Who can
expect ordinary law-enforcement citizens not to some-
times make mistakes when under provocation, when
convinced they themselves are threatened?

Some provoke unrest, riots, turmoil and even act
physically and illegally to seize buildings and threaten
the public safety; then, when reacting law enforce-
ment officials tryingto maintain peace make a mistake,
they become the villains and the demonstrators heroes.

Law enforcement is hard, dangerous work, at modest
pay. Those engaged in it cannot be expected to behave
perfectly at all times, and they cannot be hauled into
court and tried if, under provlcation, they uninten-
tionally make mistakes. That has always happened
and will always happen - until we find some way to
give law enforcement jobs only to perfect human
beings, with unlimited patience, no fear, no nerves,
no emotions and with no Instinct for self-preser-
vation,

Moreover, if law enforcement individuals become
convinced they can be, years later, dragged into
court and tried for their errors trying to enforce the
law, found guilty for mistakes made under pressure
or provocation or while in danger, that will put an
end to law enforcement,

That would be a far greater national tragedy than
the loss of innocent lives, which unquestionably is a
tragedy and which sometimes happens in riots.

The answer is not to incite riots.

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Inflation is now the dominant economic force affect-
Ing our dally lives.

We are experiencing a rate of inflation - running
at about 10 percen - that either matches or exceeds
the inflation rate In many other countries.

Wholesale prices in the principal industrial nations
range from 10 to 35 percent above 1973 levels, while
consumer prices have risen from eight to 25 percent
in the past 12 months.

During the month of February, wholesale prices In
the United States averaged 20 percent higher, and con-
sumer prices, 10 percent higher, than their levels of
a year earlier. At the same time, average weekly
earnings rose only about seven percent.

This has had a devastating impact on our economy.
Labor leaders and workers must bargain for wage

increases that provide full protection apinst Increases
in price levels. Businessmen face steadily rising
production costs. In addition to paying higher wages.
Lender Institutions tend to hold out for higher interest
rates because of the dollar's reduced value, And
people setting aside funds for the future face the pros-
pect that part of their accumulated savings will be
eroded by rising prices,

I firmly believe that the control of Inflation must
be among the highest of our national priorities.

While economists differ in their opinions as to the
cause of this accelerating rate of inflation, there is
one clear solution that must be recognized and put
into effect. There must be a return to more respon-
sible fiscal and monetary practices by the federal
government.

The best way to guarantee that stability is to Impose
a firm limit on federal spending and to provide for
comprehensive budget control.

Consider the following;
—The federal budget has been in a deficit position

In 36 of the past 43 years,
—Federal outlays in 1975 will be almost 100 times

greater than in 1925, rising from $3 billion to $300
billion In 50 years,

—The federal debt has increased about $200 billion
in 20 years,

—The major portion of the budget - - 75 percent —
is no longer under effective control of the Congress
or executive authorities, principally because of open-
ended authority and the time lag between appropria-
tions and expenditures.

Control of federal expenditures will mean control
of your future federal taxes.

Budget control has been one of my major concerns
since becoming a member of Congress last year. As
a member of a special five-member subcommittee,
I have submitted a plan to establish House and Sen-
ate Budget Committees with jurisdiction for budget
matters. This proposal was delivered to the full
House In a floor speech last year,

I also have sponsored legislation to authorize and
direct the joint Study Committee on Budget Control
to report legislation to Congress, to provide for
procedures that tighten Congressional control of
budgetary outlay and receipts, and to limit the authority
of the President to impound or withhold funds authorized
or appropriated by Congress,

In the Twelfth District, for example, we face a
serious problem because impounded funds are stall-
ing construction of much-needed senior citizen
housing,

Tt appears that budget reform may be near.
The House ana Senate have passed separate budget-

control bills to set up new procedures to limit fed-
eral spending, The legislation is before the House-
Senate Conference Committee.

I cannot emphasize enough the critical need for
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'Dear Editor:
Can you help 39Austrian

students see our suburban
and metropolitan area this
summer by giving them an
opportunity to share in a
living educational exper-
ience as your house guest?

The students will be in
the towns of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood from July 17
to August 11. They are
coming here under the aus-
pices of Interstudy, an in-
ternational educational or-
ganization which special-
ized in tour to the United
States for foreijp youth
with the of jectlve of pro-
moting International un-
derstanding between them
and their American coun-
terparts, Intersudy is a
world-wide organization
well equipped to give qual-
ified service and advise to
students seeking to widen
their knowledge of Ameri-
ca n life and the English
language.

These young people
range in age from 16 to 23,
speak English, and have a
keen Interest in various
aspects of American cul-
ture. They need to find
homes and families who
will provide them with a
warm welcome and com-
fortable atmosphere, a
home away from home.
While here the students
will attend four seminars
per week, each week, to
Study various facets of our
life style and will take
three bus trips to points
of interest near by. The
host family provides room
and board and. If nec-
essary, transportation
from the home to the local
study center, Don't worry

^about making special ar-
rangements for the stu-
dents - just let them take
part in your daily life as
members of the family.
One of the best factors
in the success of a family
visit program is to keep
the family group operating
more or less as it ordin-
arily does while the visitor
is present. The students,
In turn, abide by all family
rules and regulations.
Their expenses are paid
beforehand, and they bring
their own pocket moneyfor
extra expenses. All stu-
dents are insured by an in-
surance company in event
of an accident,

A host family Is as im-
portant a feature of the
student's stay as anything

they experience because
the American family with
whom they live is, to them,
the real symbol of the Uni-
ted States.

If you would like to help
a young person feel
welcome and enjoy his stay
while he is learning about
this country and, perhaps,
making life-time friends,
please contact me at Scotch
Plains - Fanwood High
School where I teach as
a member of the English
Department,

Vary truly yours,
JANET KOLLMAR

Dear Sir:
1 would like to correct

two errors made by presi-
dent Charles Ferguson at
the last public meeting of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education.

Mr. Ferguson said the
Board was in receipt of a
letter from Mrs. Kuran;
"she has requested vari-
ous data in respect of
S.A.T, scores . . . " I
did notREQUESTdatafrom
the Board; I GAVE data
to the Board at the Feb.
21st meeting and Mr, Fer-
guson announced at that
time that he would have to
verify It. The Board has
never verified the data pub-
licly,

Mr, Ferguson also said
he was "sorry to hear that
you have been harassed by
people in the community."
In my letter to the Board I
said that during the month
following the Feb. 21st
Board meeting mydata was
attacked in the newspaper
(by the school administra-
tion), I was harassed by an-
onymous telephone callers,
and my credibility was
damaged at a PTA Council
meeting (by the school ad-
ministration). I did not
characterize the telephone
calls as harassment by
people In the community.
On the contrary, I have
found people in the com-
munity to be supportive,

I wanted to correct these
errors during the public
portion of the Board meet-
ing. Unfortunately, you did
not seem to see my hand
raised, so I am availing
myself of the good offices
of our local

Thank you.
Sincerely,
PATRICIA

newspaper.

M. KURAN

House-Senate Conferees to act without delay.
We need centralized control of our budget outlays

and budget authority. We need a system that will
set firm and enforceable spending ceilings that will
not be subject to haphazard or easy adjustment.

This would end the old system under which Congress
provided for spending in more than a dozen appro-
priations bills and other measures providlngf or auto-
matic spending,

The new system would set up standing committees
on the budget In the House and Senate, create a Con-
gressional Office of the Budget, corresponding to the
President's Office of Management and Budget, to pro-
vide expert advice on budgetary problems and program
costs analyses, and speed up the budgeting process
so that appropriations bills are enacted before the
start of the year.

While these new procedures, hopefully, will be
established soon, it is essential that the federal gov-
ernment resist all pressures for unnecessary and
wasteful spending. This can lead to restoration of
price stability and reverse the current inflationary
trend.

For publication,LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must
be signed and include the writer's address. If
requested, the identity of the writer may be with-
held from publication at the discretion of The
TIMES, Wherever possible letters should be con-
fined to one or one and one half double spaced type-
written pages. Long letters must frequently be
omitted because of space limitations.



Say 30 Teachers
May Go If Budget
Cut Is Upheld

Superintendent of Schools Fred Laberge acknowledged that about
30 teachers in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood district have received
personal letters from him, alerting them that it is possible that
their positions could be in jeoparty for next year if the system must
operate at the reduced budget set by the governing bodies of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The Superintendent said all teachers who had
been so notified had short service within the district and were not
tenured.

Labergs said it is hard to know
what rationale the governing bod-
ies will use in presenting their
case favoring a $969,000 cut in
the budge:. The cut is being ap-
pealed by the Board of Education,
The first step in the appeal is
a meeting an the county level,
with County Superintendent Dr,
West, If that should prove unsuc-
cessful, the Board and the two
Councils would continue to the
state level, with a hearing before
the state Commissioner of Edu-
cation.

The Councils, in seeking
the cut, are expected to offer
reasons for ordering it. Laberge
said that after looking at the bud-
get, he felt that there would be
some teaching positions in jeo-
pardy. His explanation of the
letters came in response to ques-
tioning from board member
Philip Labasi, who said there
has been considerable rumor am-
ong members of the professional
staff,

Board member Robert Carl-
son suggested that it might be
possible that such a cut of staff
could represent the closing of
one school.

It was announced that beginning
next September, the Board of Ed-
ucation will rotate its meeting
places, utilizing the different
school buildings within the
district. This rotation schedule
will apply only to regular monthly
meetings, with special meetings
to continue to be held at Terril l
Junior High.

Mr, Laberge announced that
Memorial Day will be reinstated
as a holiday, in light of a state

ruling that the three mandated
holidays to meet the energy c r i -
sis in mid-winter do not have to
be made up, A total school
calendar of 177 days for this
school year will be required.
This district would have had to
make up only one day had the
usual 180 days been required,
since there were unused snow
days.

The Board voted to rescind
its restrictive elementary lunch
policy approved in August of
1973, specifying set distances
of lunching in school. The
Board also voted approval of a

new elementary lunch policy,
which becomes effective Sep-
tember 1, of 1974, and mandates
a ratio of one teacher aide to
every SO students as the.standard
to insure safe lunchtime accomo-
dations in elementary c lass-
rooms.

The local district will seek to
be included in a New jersey State
Department of Education compu-
terized busing program in 1975-
76, If permission is received,
the service would cost nothing to
the local district,

A petition filed by the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Learning Disa-
bilities Association before the
state Commissioner of Educa-
tion, claiming that the local d i s -
trict has not fulfilled its state-
mandated obligations in the area
of the learning-disabled, will be
held in abeyance until the petition
of appeal concerning the school
budget has been decided at the
State level.

The board denied a request
from Walter Goodwin for a third
year's leave of absence in or -
der to complete his degree. The
denial was recommended by the
Superintendent, who felt that suf-
ficient time had already been
made available.

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAHD

Route 22 Scotch Plains
233-0675

Open Daily And Evenings
Weather Permitting

Baseball Batting
Miniature Golf
Golf Driving

Adult & Kiddie Rides
Arcade Games & Skee Ball

In Heated Tent Area
Usm This Ad For One Frem Ride

RE-OPENING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

(Experienced Owner Operated]

SUBURBAN
CAR WASH, INC.

2574 PIainf ie ld Avenue, Scotch P la ins

(Extension of Westfield Avenue)

232-5576

OPEN 7 DAYS
MON, - SAT. 8 A.M. t i l l 5 P.M. - SUNDAY 8 A.M..ti l l 1 P.M.

-^Custom Car Washing
(inside and Out)

^•Engine Steam Cleaning ^Mats Washed

^rFree Spray Wax

^Commercial Accounts Welcomed
Located on plainfield Avenue

Across from Scotch Hills Golf Course

'CHRISTINE CIRCLE1

If you are looking for charm privacy and gracious living
you will love this well maintained home in a most desira-
ble area of Scotch Plains Custom built by Henry West
and centered on approximately a 1 '2 acre of beautifully
landscaped grounds Pride of ownership is reflected thr-
oughout this home. Call now we predict a quick sale,

554.800

Eve's; Maurice Duffy 889=7583
Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C, Tate 233=3656
Marie C. Wahlberg 753=4524

Members: VWtSield JSoard of Realtors
•LU..,UTB<H Board of Realtors
plainfield M.L.S.

I PETERBOnRinCLE HCEnCV
CaM

RealfoT1

°FAL ESTATE ANP INSURANCE SPFCAL/STS

MR. BUSINESSMAN!
Whether or not you own your location the number of dol-

lars invested in your business is far more than most peo-
ple realize.

It is very important therefore to regularly review your
insurance values and to look to a professional to help
you get the most out of every penny spent for insurance
protection.

As professionals we can select from one of several
large insurance companies the one best suited to your
needs, help with a review and anaylsis of coverage -
plus assist in a specific rate review for your business
location. But our service doesn't end there. We're ready
to lend real assistance should you have a claim.

Why not call us for help with your next
problem.

insurance

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j . 07076

TEL. 201.322.5800
PERSONAL, COMMERCIAL, LIFE INSURANCE
BONDS - MUTUAL FUNDS - ESTATE PLANNING
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Board Explains Position
On '74-75 School ButWf
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cational improvements , \ budget detY.ii In ilu1 i.
luted imo loss improvement in the m-x; vc i r

Ihu definition of .i ihorinijiii " ~~

and efficient educational svs -
teni is open to debate, Tho defini-
tion of thorough and efficient
is yearly growing more complex
and expensive, not alone by local
board of education decisions but
by legislative decisions. The
provision of adequate child study
teams is now a legislated part
of thorough and efficient. P ro -
vision for potential losses due
to suit is a legal requirement
in budget preparation.

The proposed 1974/75 school
budget is a maintenance budget
and any cut will have to come
out of current school prop-am,
A budget cut anywhere near the
sizeproposed by the borough and
township councils, 5969,000, will
be painful and could involve, for
example, the dismissal of 30
teachers. By law the teachers
dismissed must be the last hired.
In order for our teachers and

\d

iv Hhuhlun pointed out, the final
of u-Hi included far fewer skills than

> . • - w e n - l i s t ed o r i g i n a l l y . The t e s t s

u- included only the skills common.

.!•;- ly in light in schools throughout

nwlnh i-.r.nli"., I'he tests are expected to be an

n.-. ,-,\ ,;r;i i u( .•; annual occurance. During the

.-.-.,-v «'•!•(• in- ciirreni school year, three grades

..;< i.iivMn.iv: •" were rested statewide - fourth,

K..,i i.M.li-niifv si-veiuh and tenth, but no date

• ii :i,-,il.ir -.kills lias yet been listed for the r c -

\-.:.- -f.'i-i-. IV . U-aso of those testing scores,
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take place wiih tile bo,-kniL:!i :i;i.
township councils usincPi". WCH:
the Union County SujvrmU'ndi'n
of Education, .is a mcdiainr. A
number of dates h,i\e '.̂ o.-ii propo-
sed by the board for such ne-
gotiations to be initiated, April
10th, April 11 and April 2°.

It is sincerely hoped that the
negotiations can now begin on
April 2Qth. As p.in of the nor-
mal procedure for such negotia-
tions, it is incumbent upon the
borough and township councils to
suggest where program cuts
should be made that correspond
to the dollar cuts proposed. The
borough and township councils
obviously analyzed the school
budget before they proposed a cut.
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in November o! I1'"'.1, However,
rcsulr,-; will no: ho m.idr .ivail-
ahlo mini Mnv -'S, I'1"7-!, at which
time scores for all schools and
distric!... throughout New Jersey
will be released simiilraneouslv,

Accordma in Or. Donald Shel-
don, Assistant Superintendent for
Pupil Services here and the
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PRE-SCHOOLERS
Little Flower Montessori School

First United Methodist Church

1171 Terrill Rd.# Scotch Plains, N.j .

Phone 3 2 2 - 2 2 3 3 for Information
Applications now baing occepferf for Fall smmesier.

Great Western Veritas was made to be
great. An original, dazzling Pink Ameri-
can wine. With th i dry fruity taste that
Americans prefer today. Most of the
grapes in Veritas are our premium New
York State Champagne grapes. That puts
Veritas right up there with Portugal's
premium quality rose's. Yet Veritas
doesn't cost an arm and a leg. Have you

meocan.
tried it? For full flavor^ be sure to serve
to serve it chil led,

Veritas.
The fru i American wine
from Great Western.
Pleasant Valley Wine Co, Hammondspott, New York

Easy To Pronounce: Just Say "VAIR-it-tass.'
755-7500

Hours. MOn,,' Sat., 10 A.M. • 9 P-M Bob Dixon and Jerry Epstein,
Sun.. 1 • 5 P.M. 1346 South Avenue^ Plainfiojd Proprietors

s , n MIIIIII

Htrshsy's Dslieaftsstn
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

EST. 1956

U /4C£
SPECIALIZING IN

ALL TYPES OF PARTY PLATTERS
Including

.Tea Sandwiches .Sloppy Joes

.Cold Cut Platters .Salad Platters

."Turkeys Cooked"
%

From Our Sandwich Counter
LARGE VARIETY OF

MEAT & SALAD SANDWICHES
TO TAKE OUT

ALL SALADS & COOKED FOODS
prepared on premises

Convenience Meat Dept.——
"Sor ry , we don' t carry a fu l l l i n e "

Featuring —

STEAKS • LONDON BROIL
POftKCHOPS'MSNUTE STIAKS

ROUND ROAST - CHBCKEN
and most other beef items

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8-30A.M. TO 7PM.
| Bob Ambarg
s President 322-1899
1 1820, East Second St., Scotch Plains 1
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimilill!iiillJlMi"l"ll>ff



How's this for openers.
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it gets you the top Regular Passbook
savings rate at

Lincoln Federal Savings

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

COMPOUNDED DAILY
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

A
YEAR

A NAME TO REMEMBER
FOR

GREATER INTEREST

WESTFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • PLAINFIELD • BRICK TOWN



Rotary Exchange
Student Joins
New Family

Hugo Echeverria, local Rotary
Youth Exchange Student from La
Paz, Bolivia, is now living with
his third family during his one

o, year stay in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Chemidlin of
Fanwood and their six children
are now a family of nine with the
arrival of Hugo, Mr. Chemid-
lin is president of the Fanwood-
Scocch Plains Rotary Club, which
is sponsoring the young Boli-
vian's stay. His previous host
families were Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward Hasvley and Mr. and Mrs,
Philip Rust of Scotch Plains,

The sixteen year old Bolivian
student is attendingthe Fansvood-
Scotch Plains High School and
will return to La Paz in Aupist
where he will graduate svlth his
class In October. Since the
seasons are reversed, Hugo will
be going home in the winter as
the school year in Bolivia ends
in October. He speaks English
very \vell now and will have many
experiences to share with his
classmates and family.

This is the local Rotary CWDS1

first year of participation in this
Rotary international Student Ex-
change program. A total of 8
students are currently visiting
in District 751 which comprises
62 area clubs. By accepting a
student, the local club la eligible
to send a local student to another
country. The honor of being the
first student to go abroad from
the local club is Janls Warner,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Ed-
ward Warner of Fanwood. Janis
is a senior at the High School,
and expects to leave for Mexico
in August where she will live with
local families and attend school.

This is a most enriching pro-
gram for all concerned and any
local family interested in having
a student next year for a period
of 3-4 months should contact Mr,
Ed Hawley, Youth Exchange
Chairman, at 233-0595,

Local Students

In Art Exhibit
Six Scotch Plains and Fanwood

residents were among 89 Union
County teenagers whose work has
been selected for exhibit in the
State Teen Arts Festival at the
Trenton State Museum in May,

Instrumental and choral music,
dance, drama, film, art, crafts
and literary work by teenagers
from throughout the State will
be represented at the State Fes-
tival.

This focus on teen arts is in-
tended to encourage creativity In
New jersey 's youth and to afford
the public an opportunity to see
what young people are accomplish-
ing in the arts , accordingtoMrs,
Susan Hollander, executive di-
rector of the Union County Cul-
tural and Heritage Commission,

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
residents whose work has been
selected for exhibit in the State
Teen Arts Festival are- Scotch
Plains - Cheryl Trubin of 15
Chip Lou Lane, BarbaraRabasca
of 2352 Mountain Avenue, Nancy
Risher of 1939 Duncan Drive,
Sue Collier of 1199 Woodside
Roaa, "all students at Scotch
plains-Fanwood High School, and
jeremy Mills of 1961 Greenville
Road, a student at Tei-rill jun-
ior High School; and Fanwood -
jan Samuelson of 8 Brohm Place,
a student at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School,

BARGAIN
XL-100
100% Solid State
No chassis tubes
to burn out

OUR GREATEST SALE
25:XLKK)
with AccuMatic IV

ANNIVERSARY MODEL

25" Diagonal Picture

Smartly styled
RCA XL-1OO
Contemporary

• XL-100,100% Solid State Chassis
• Suptr AccuColor Black Matrix Picture Tubt
• Automatic FintTunlng
• Instant-Pic

WAS $729,00

NOW
$599.00
SAVE $130

RCA
XL-100

100",. Solid Stale
Color TV

25"

RCA XL-100
in masterful
Spanish cabinetry

NOW
<628
Save sioi,

• w
"Purehaitr Sitiifagnen" Gauranfie BCfi product*
art built right and backed right

ne* Of. at HCA'i B(
Agency in which you
^eti i a pofiaBlf, ?QL

ii r§yr pi£ be

:* ysu tfon't have tg gigk If §m i

g g y pp
two vean frgm the $&? y3u huy thf « ! , il will be

abie rebuilt tyb# m the IIFSI year HCfi pa¥% i^mt And
The isarranfy ^ f i n ' t gDwer sel inililf«tian Qf i#t yp.

RCA XL-100
in charming
Early American

RCA
XU-100

100"" Solid Stale
Color TV

25'

WAS $729,00

NOW
$599,00
SAVE $130

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Ave.7 Scotch Plains

Police Station)



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

"Hey, Mac, you want mustard with your hot dog?"
The call sounded incongruous, to say the least, in the surroundings,

One would expect to hear this yelled at a carnival or a boardwalk
resort . More incongrous, though, were the vendors lined up in
the street just below the impressive backdrop of the sloping lawns
and the overwhelming Capitol,

It Is spring in Washington, D.C. And the vendors are out In full
force and there, right there, right within stone's throw of the Capitol
building they display chair wares.

You name it.
Red, white and blue hats for the lady.
Posters of Agnew and Nixon in prison outfits.
Ashtrays with the likeness of John Kennedy.
American flags for 39 cents.
The huge buses pull up along the broad avenues and let out their

stream of tourists, most of whom seem to be of either Spanish,
Indian or Oriental extraction, go wild with their cameras and cluster
around the vendors. And presiding over the scene is the familiar
signature scrawled on the front of vendors' trucks . , . Coca Cola,
Everybody is drinking it.

Washington, D,C., Easter weekend of 1974 is a study on several
levels. The construction goes on in the streets with almost a frenzy.
The buildings erected since last year have a different look. Not
like anything in New York City, No, Washington, D.C. has it's own
look, The buildings are no more than 12 stories high and some
Stretch on endlessly for two or three city blocks. They have a far-
a-way, untouchable, bureaucratic look about them, like something
existing in a dream. They are formal. They are modern. They
seem already part of a future none of us will ever see. Like some
Greek Empire already doomed before its time, They are frightening,

And then there are the people, They come en masse, still believ-
ing in the dream, in a fever pitch to see all of it before it disap -
pears. They drag their children by the hands, "There , " they say,
"the IWQ jima Memorial," or . . . "There is Lincoln. Look at him.
Remember,"

They stand in line to get into the White House,
They wait in the rain to get into Ford's Theater, They pack the

little house across the street where Lincoln died.
They are hungry to know about the wallpaper and the furnishings

at Mount Vernon,
They touch things they shouldn't, Like vultures they feed upon

the past. And, even if that past glories in deeds of war and battle,
it is better than anything they can offer their children now.

The people have had too much mustard with their hot dog, As
in all things American, the hot dog was not enough. It had to have
mustard. And the mustard got too hot. And the people want to get
back to grits and sugar cured ham, And they don't know how.

It is, somehow, almost reassuring to hear the narrator at Ford's
Theater tell the Saturday morning crowd how, In Lincoln's time,
Washington was more of a mess than it is now. How the Potomac
was polluted and the air so bad they couldn't leave their windows
open. How the pigs roamed the muddy streets and the crime was
uncontrollable. How Lincoln's own son caught typhoid and died,
possibly from the water.

One tries to remember that as one tries to overlook the cafeteria
set up on the grounds of Mount Vernon and the souvenir shop un-
derneath the impressive shrine of the Immaculate Conception.
And the huge, ugly likenesses of Lincoln and Kennedy in the store
from right across from lovely Ford's Theater and next to the hum-
ble brick house where Lincoln died.

Human nature contrasts so sharply in Washington. Memorials
created by man's divine-like talent and erected in honor of man's
highest qualities and noblest spirit command one's attention until
that attention is distracted by the products of man's baser instincts
, . » the traffic jams, the cheap interpretations of the coun-
try's finest moments in the souvenir shops . , , the poor on the
streets in the shadow of the golden dome signifying justice for all.

The city and the nation it represents survived the havoc of Lin-
coln's time and it will survive these times too. It's people will
endure. They are too innocent and too wise and too awful and too
wonderful to do anything else.

attending should send their
checks to Mrs, Frank Besson. 2
Highlander Drive, Scotch plains,
N , j , 07076, Guests are wel-
comed.

Altar Society
Plans Luncheon

The Rosary Altar Society of
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains, will hold
its annual Communion Luncheon
at Shackamaxon Country Club on
May 5, 1974directlyfoUowingthe
11:15 a,m. Mass,

The speaker this year will be
Mrs, Doris Hudson, a teacher in
the fields of Morality and An-
thropology at Mount St, Do-
minic's Academy in Caldwell,
She also teaches at Immaculate
Conception Seminary in Darling-
ton and is on the Advocate Ed-
ucational Board and lectures thr -
oughout the diocese. Mrs, Hudson
is married and has 3 children.

The cost of the luncheon
is $5,50 and anyone interested in

Rodeo Fair
At McGinn

"Ylppee-ai-ay," come along
kids, parents and friends to Me
Ginn School's second annual r o -
deo fair, to be held on the school
grounds Saturday, May 4, from
10:30 to 3 (ralndate May 11),

Young bronco busters can ride
a pony, have their mugshot taken
in the jallhouse, and try their
hand at winning prizes at a col-
orful variety of p m e s and do-
it-yourself booths. The whole
family can gather round for lunch
at the Chuck wagon. So y'all
cornel

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FAN WOOD 2-8911

Glosses Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.Ji

Woman's Club
E.M.B. Elects

At the April meeting, the Even-
ing Membership Department of
the Scotch Plains Woman's Club
elected the following officers for
the 1974-75 year;

Chairman, Mrs, Dominic Pi
Francesco, j r . ; Vice Chairman,
Mrs. Robert Papen; Recording
Secretary, Mrs. Paul O'Donnell;
Financial Secretary, Mrs, Ken-
eth Herman; and Federation Sec-
retary, Mrs, Harold Fusselman.

Final plans were discussed

for the Chinese Auction which
will be held this evening, April
25th at 7:00 p.m. at the All
Saints Episcopal Churchk, 559
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Tic-
kets are $2,00 and may be pur-
chased at the door, proceeds
will be donated to the Walter D,
Matheny School.

The Installation Banquet will

be held on May 22nd at the Sleepy
Hollow Inn in Scotch Plains.

Following the meeting, the
members toured the Independent
Living Center at Runnells Hospi-
tal,

Refreshments were served at
the home of Mrs. H. Dinkel who
was co-hostess for the evening
along with Mrs. W. Delnegro,
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SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
Stirling Rd Watchung, N J

"1974 MEMBERSHIP7

Husband & Wife -S120 Husband, Wife £ One Child
Additional Chilriren • 315 each

Initiation Fee 1st year Slu.u0
For additional information call

JOHN McDONQUGH

467-0470 or 376-5224

-S135
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IMIS510NS ANALVZtR

WILL YOUR CAR PA:
THE STATE TEST
POLLUTION CONTROL?

LET OUR TRAINED MECHANICS
GIVE YOUR CAR A COMPLETE

EMISSION CONTROL CHECK

, /

-r%-

MASTER CHARGE
BANKAMER1GARD
DINERS CLUB
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

—-ftrestone

S i ,
Regular 55,00

DIAGNOSED WITH INFRARED
STATE APPROVED ENGINE ANALYZER
• DIAGNOSES OVERALL ENGINE OPERATION
• CHECKED AND ADJUSTED FOR EMISSIONS OF

HYDROCARBONS AND CARBON MONOXIDE
IF EMISSION ADJUSTMENT IS REQUIRED, EMISSION CHECK PRICE
WILL BE APPLIED TOWARD PRICE OF WORK PERFORMED

• EQUIPMENT APPROVED BY N.J. STATE TO MEET NEW
INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS

POWER BUILDER TUNE-UP

Includes new plugs, new points,
condenser rotor; adjust carburetor,
check generator and regulator.

88
Most
6-cyl

American eari.

Add $3 for S-cly. Some
air-oortd, ears extra.

S O M E R S E T TIRE SERVICE
ROUTE 22 EAST & MOUNTAIN AVE*

561=3100
RT, 22 WESTiOUND, U-TURN AT TWO-GUYS
RT. 22 IASTSOUND, EXIT MOUNTAIN AVE.

NORTH PLAINFIELD
HOURS: MON. - FRI. 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.



Promote Easter Seals

Ne\v jersey's new First Lady, Mrs, Brendan F. Byrne, recently
visited Easter Seal's sheltered svorkshop. The Raritan Valley Work-
shop in New Brunswick,

She is shown here after the visit with Richard Calahan of Fanwood,
President of Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults
of Union County, discussing the diversified Easter Seal programs
for the handicapped in Union County. These programs are designed
to meet two primary needs of the handicapped. One is directed to
the social adjustment problems and includes weekly recreational
programs for handicapped adults, teen agers and children, a bowling
league and a six week summer day camp program for children. The
other program is directed to architects and builders, municipal
boards, etc, to insure that all new public construction in Union
County Is barrier free, permitting ready use of all facilities by
wheelchair Individuals,

Story Hours At

Fanwood Library
Spring Story Hours at the Fan-

wood Memorial Library will begin
on Saturday, April 27th and on
Tuesday, April 30th. The Sat-
urday series, planned for child-
ren from four through Six years
of age, will meet from 10:30
to 11-00 a.m. On Tuesdaymorn-
inp children 3-1/2 to 4 may
attend the 9;30 to 10:00 series,
while 4 and 5 year olds may be
enrolled in the 10:30 to 11-00

. series, Mothers are urged to
register their children soon since
space in these story hours is
limited. This may be accom-
plished by phone or in person
at the Fanwood library.

Tlie library Is exhibiting Mrs.
Betty Twitchell's display of small
handicrafts featuring delicately

trimmed velvet Easter eggs and
glass paper weights. These
lovely, small pieces will be in
the Fanwood Memorial Library
until May 1st.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

New School One
Dedication Set
For May 4

Scotch plalna-Fanwood School
Superintendent F . j . Laberge has
announced that there will be a
formal dedication ceremony for
the new School One on Willow
Avenue on Saturday, May 4,1974,
at 10:30 a.m.

The dedication will be held
in the new School One Multi-
purpose Room located at 555
Willow Avenue. As part of the

Spring Fair
Set For May 4

Saturday, May 4, is the date
of the annual Spring Fair spon-
sored by Redeemer Lutheran Day
School, named "Happiness Is Re-
deemer's Fair," The Pair is
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
features something for the whole
family.

There will be games and prizes
for the children. Adults are of-
fered delicious homemade baked
goods and a wide variety of gar-
den plants, very reasonably pri-
ced. The boutique sale will
again offer many lovely items,
including Mom and Dad's Day
gifts. Beginning at 11 a.m., the
White Elephant Auction will fea-
ture interesting and useful items.

The games will entertain your
children while you shop, and re -
freshments and door prizes are
available for all. Come early,
stay for lunch and have a real
fun day at Redeemer's Fair.

e i i nnP tmidentsdedicatlon, School One scents
will assist the publ c ™

BOBBI ADAMS

FINE ART INSTRUCTION
OUT DOORS
DURING MAY & JUNE

LANDSCAPE, STILL-LIFE, PORTRAITURE

can 3 2 2 - 5 2 9 9 aftBr6P.M.

MOVED!

1928 Westfield Ave.
Corner Forest Road

BIGGER STOCK THAN EVER TO BETTER SERVE YOU!

HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

o Lawn Mowers • Plumbing And Electrical Supplies

COOPERS HARDWARE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Formerly at 454 Park Ave. 322-5852

The Board of Education e n -

dedication and take advantage of
*»** — of this

ceremony.

syye ca
( vou reauire

PRINTING . . ,
Architectural i>»cs
Art Layout
Bulletins
Bookltts
Business Farms
Stationery
Business Cards

Commercial

Secretarial Services
Nove/fies
Direct Mail
Transcribing
Addressing
Typing
Wedding Announcements

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 322-8900

TORO 21"
Power Drive Whirlwind

WAS 159,95

3.5 hp

Front wheel power_ drive gives you good maneuverability, as well as
cutting your mowing time. The easy-to-clean air filter on this and
all Tom mowers helps ensure quick, easy starts and a smooth-running
engine, M Q D E L 16273

DAILY & SAT, 9-5
FRIDAY TILL 7 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 TO 1E. ANDERSON

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
263 South Ave., Fanwood 322.1945

i i SUM. S^ILISS has been serving the Horn* Owner
for 9Z YiARS, For a complete FRii INSPECTION of
your home by a Termits Control Ixpert, supervised
by the finest technical .taff, phon. our nearest
loeal office;

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest
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You Dont Know What

Your loan!
WHAT IS APR? It's the An

nual Percentage Rite. When you
know the APR you know exactly how
much interest you're paying on your
loan. If you don't know the APR, you
could be in for an unpleasant surprise.

HOW CAN I FIND OUT WHAT
MY APR IS? The law requires that
you be told your APR when you borrow
money or apply for credit. Be sure to ask
when you borrow money for anything:
"What is the APR on my new car loan?"
Or home improvement loan. Or furniture
or appliance loan.

IS APR THE SAME WHEN YOU
WANT YOUR CREDIT EXTENDED?
No it isn't. On a direct loan
banks in New Jersey may have
an APR up to a maximum of
11,43%. For new cars, New Jer-
sey Dealers may have an APR
up to a maximum of 12.75%.

The National Bank
of New Jersey

Has a Low, Low

Annual Percentage Rate

On New Car & Home
Improvement Loans

Department stores may have an
APR up to a maximum of 18%.

HOW CAN I FIND THE LOWEST
APR? You can shop for your loan the same

way you shopped for your car, or washer/
dryer or color TV. But, before you sign,

call the financial advisers at The National •
Bank of New Jersey. It's wise to compare.

A SUGGESTIONS The National Bank
of New Jersey we suggest that you BUY your
car, furniture or home improvement where
you get the best deal . . . but BOR ROW
from The National Bank of New Jersey

where you get the best deal on your loan.
ONLY COMMON SENSE, ISN'T IT?

It's only common sense to save dollars and
APR is where you save when
you borrow.

KNOW YOUR APR,
IT'S THE LAW,
CALL US AND COMPARE!

People Understanding People

THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW JERSEY tsT
In Middlesex County calf 247-7800 • In Union County call 2339400 -EENDER

Offices in Berkeley Heights • Crinford « Qarwood » M»iuehen • Middlesex • New Brunswick
North Brunswick • Plainfield • Scot* Pl«ins • South Brunswick' Spotswood • Westfiuld . Member Fidelity Union Baneorporation « FDIC



Woman's Club Mercer-

Re-elects
Mrs. Hayd

Mrs, John J, Hayden, j r . of
136 Martine Avenue, North, was
installed for her second term as
president of The Woman's Club
of Fan wood at the annual spring
luncheon today at Sleepy Hollow
Inn, Scotch Plains. Mrs, John
W. Mackay conducted the install-
ation ceremonies. Mrs. Justus
j . Agnoli gave the invocation.

MRS. JOHN j . HAYDI

Other officers installed in-
clude: First vice-president,
Mrs. Bernard Schaefer; second
vice-president, Mrs, Edward j .
Donovan; treasurer, Mrs. Her-
bert Stock well; corresponding

representative of the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fan wood Education Asso-
ciation in attendance at a con-
ference with the superintendent.

Walter Leib of Allenby Lane
praised the sports program and
sportsmindedness of the Scotch
Plains community, and the role
of sports in character building.
Mercer was loved, he captured
the fancy and admiration of
townspeople, other coaches in
high schools and colleges, Leib
said. "The total sports environ-
ment is shocked and rocked. You
are here to respect and reflect
the thoughts of those who elected
you, but you didn't go out to seek
feelings," Leib said. Mercer
had done great things for the edu-
cational system, in Leib's opin-
ion, and the money made from the
gates at his football games might
well bring in the money needed

in other areas, including uni-
forms and instruments for the
band. "To win is important, but
to win in the way Mercer won
was even greater,'" he said.

Many others cited Mercer's
gentlemanly qualities, and his
"'cool" on the occasion of a call
in the final minute of a football
game with Westfield last year,
when Scotch Plains lost by a
single touchdown because of a
backfield in motion call. Mer-
cer had claimed the call was a
fair one. It was the team's only
loss during the past season.

Mercer could be reinstated,
Board President Charles Fer-
guson said upon questioning. By

secretary, Mrs. John M. Young; denying him a contract renewal,
treasurer, Mrs, Richard M. Lea. he was denied tenure. He could

Mrs. Frank T, Goodyear and still apply for a job and if r e -
Mrs. Stockwell were co-chair- hired within 30 days, would get

men for the luncheon. tenure. The dismissal is ef-
Yesterday the Garden Depart- fective June 30. He also could

ment members, headed by Mrs.
Walter H.

be re hi red after the 30-day per-
VanHoesen, saw a iod, in which case he would not

slide program on nature subjects have tenure.
at the Fanwood Community Cen- Henry Schwiering indicated
ter. The program featuring that the board had sat in delib-
birds, flowers and insects was eration for the past month on
presented by Conrad j , Kitsz, the Mercer question, and had
associated with Henry M. Kitsz finally accepted the recommen-
and Sons, Inc., of Scotch Plains, dation of the superintendent,
whose hobby is photographing a since he is judged and salaried
variety of nature subjects. based upon his teaching, not his

On Tuesday several members coaching. "Our philosophy here
participated in a Musical Festi- is to hire teachers, not coaches,
val and Creative Arts Day, span- so in spite of the fact that no-
sored by the Sixth District of body disagreed that he was a good
the New jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs, Mrs. Good-
year is district American Homes
chairman. The competition was
held at Holy Trinity Church, Un-
ion, Mr ' . Rictiara K, Lyontn-

Service League

Needs Items

coach, we agreed he did not meet
our qualifications as a teacher,'"
he said.

The Mercer supporters have
indicated that they hope to per-
suade the Board members to open
tonight's special meeting, called
for the express purpose of dis-
cussing a questionnaire, so that
the audience may have an op-
portunity to question further on
the football - coach issue.

Only one other teacher, Alice
Oilman, who taught at Shacka-
maxon, was denied tenure. The
law provides that teachers reach-
ing the completion of their third
year with a district must be no-
tified In advance that their con-
tracts will not be renewed.

In another personnel area
whic h a ppea red to surprises om e
in the audience, Richard Kaye,
principal of Park Junior High
.School, resigned. He had been
with the system for a year and
a half.

In the opinion of former board

me in ber Jack McCormick, Kaye
Jid an e •>:..: 3-lent job and was a man
the system can ill afford to lose.

Mrs. Jean Hoi 1 back, a parent
of a Park student, praised Kaye
[or his enthusiasm and asked if
there was a policy on informa-
tion in letters of resignation.
Such Information is not made
public, she was told.

GOP's...
Continued From Page 1

He is a graduate of Lafayette
College, a member of the West-
field Rotary and past Presi-
dent of the Monte lair S.A.R. chap-
ter.

He has resided at 1972 Wood
Rd. for 12 years and he and his
wife, Jeanne, are the parents of
two daughters and one son.

Ceorgiana " j o " Dobyns has
lived at 1351 Graumill Dr. for
the past 17 years. She and her
husband Richard, a dentist with
offices in Irvington, are the par-

ents of f*ve children, Lynn 22,
Mark 20, Kathleen 16, Susan 14,
and Ricky 10.

Mrs. Dobyns has been active
in a wide range of community
activities, starting with her in-
volvement as a cub scout and
girl scout leader. She served
o n the Shackamaxon PTA ex-
ecutive board for three years,
and was township chairman of
the American Cancer Society
Drive.

For seventeen years, she has
served the Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund as a door to door
canvasser, worker recruiter,
special gifts chairman and com-
munity follow up chairman. Since
1968, her pet project has been
the Scotch Plains - Fan wood
YMCA. Jo is starting her third
three year term as a director
of the "Y and has been a
chairman of the sustaining mem-
bership drives six times. She al-
so was a division leader and a
major factor in the success of

ihe capitol fund drive that raised
the funds for the new YMCA
building.

Her long and active service to
our community and state was
recognized in 1971 when she
was designated a Community
Leader of America.

Ronald M, Katims has been a
resident of Scotch Plains since
1961, the first four years on
Victor St. and since 1965 at
his present address 10 Clydes-
dale Rd. He and his wife, the
former Margaret Collins, have
three children, Anne Marie 15,
Robert 12, and James 11, who
attend the local schools.

Mr. Katims is an alumnus of
Cornell University and Fairleigh
Dickinson University and has a
B.S. in Industrial Engineer-
ing, Employed by Sea Land
Set-vice Inc. for the past thir-
teen years, he is currently Vice
President of Engineering and
Purchasing in charge of world-
wide corporate purchasing, fa-

cility leasing and construction
and maintenance. He has had
the distinction of representing
his company and the United Sta-
tes Government at international
meetings and conferences, one of
which Included a trip to Commun-
ist China.

He is currently servingas Pre-
sident of the Scotch wood Civic
Association and has served as a
coach of a YMCA flag football
team, In addition, he is a past
member of the Overall Economic
Development Plan Committee of
Union County.

DEMS
Continued From Page 1

.Scotch Plains Public Library,
Little League coach and is cur-
rently parliamentarian of the
Parents' Guild and a Bingo as -
sistant at Union Catholic High
School.

Also endorsed was Mr. Noel
Musial, of 1248 Sunnyfield Lane,

AP RIL 25, 1974. TH E TIM ES. •. 12

a partner in the Elizabeth firm
of Finne-Lyman-Finne-Reese,
Architects and Engineers. His
function is Director of Design.
At the recent meeting with the
Democratic Screening Commit-
tee, he stated, when asked why he
wanted to become a candidate "'
. . . besides feeling that I want
to contribute something to my
community, which every candi-
date must naturally have, 1 feel
I have an immense responsibility
to my township to share my
expertise in the field of planning
and environmental design. As
an Architect and Planner, I feel
I must make a commitment to
my community to help lead the
way in comprehensive planning of
our community. Rather than the
hysterical planning of sections of
the community, epitomized by the

encouragement of attached hous-
ing, a more orderly and logical
approach must be established. A
complete study must be done r e -

Continued On Page 15
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dress. Mrs. Donovan's entry
was a grug.

Donations have been voted by
the club for Two Worlds, the
club's scholarship fund, Fanwood
Youth Organization, Fanwood
Rescue Squad, Fanwood YMCA,
Fanwood Memorial Library and
RESOLVE.

Mrs. Edwin S. Turner has
been voted an honorary member.

Members of the Drama Depart-
ment, of which Mrs. Leonard J,
Engel is chairman, will attend
a performance of "Mame" on
April 30 at Radio City, New-
York.

Plains Service League, and you'll
be helping your community. The
League needs items for their
sale to be held at the Fanwood
Train Station on Saturday, May
18th. This sale will help raise
funds for the League to open
their shop in the Fall. They are
working toward their last 1/4 of
their goal. Items needed are
coys, bric-a-brac, games, small
furniture, crafts, tec. Anyone
wishing to donate useable items
will receive a tax deduction re-
ceipt if desired. Please call
Mrs. Cameron at 322-8907 or
Mrs, Brennan at 322-7451 for
further information.

Alternator Specialty Company
REBUILDERSOF STARTERS - ALTERNATORS

LARGE STOCK EXCHANGE UNITS

AUTO AIR CONDITION IN G S P EC IA LIST S
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

HOURS: 8:30 - 5:30 SAT. 3:30 --12:30

75 Old South Ave., Fanwood

Thomas Holowka

322-6999 233-1911

tEHHISfortmk )AIIRCISHDITIOIIED_

per Hour/ You can now com mutt
/ your legiiilair tennis routine

(dOUbl€S) / ' without being court short,
/r.l ined out, lined out, or blacked

-^—-out al ihp Murray Hill Racquet Cluh.

20 WEEK PROGRAM,: MAY 13th through SEPTEMBER 29th

Plan A — unreserved time, play
all you want. Monday-Friday 9 AM-7 PM
S120.00.

Plan B — SI50.00 for 20 weeks
(reserved time} M-F, 7 PM-11 PM. Sat., Sun.
8 AM • 10 PMi. 4 persons playing doubles can
split the cost. (37.50 per person o n be
broken down to 1.87 percrt. Hlr.l

C J 11 T CM 1 j v i ii n 111«I N un il i ei o I IW en liber s h i p j A va i Hal > le.

T e 1 665 I1141 IM UT I .1 y H111 R a c q ue I CII ub

Central Ave , Mundy Hil l. Nl.j

don't get "court" short!,

2 2 5 3 NORTH AVENUE (Corner CRESTWOOD ROAD) SCOTCH PLAINS

the HIGHEST RATE on
REGULAR SAYINGS ACCOUNTS

You Can Deposit or Withdraw Anytime

IS THE

EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL

YIELD
ON

Withdrawal's any time without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more

'Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and Inlerest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

• REGULAR SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

• TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

• CHECKING ACCOUNTS

• JILL PURPOSE! CHUB
• CHRISTMAS CLUE
• BANKING-BY-MAIL

• TRAVELERS CHECKS

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO USE OUR COMPLETE SERVICES

•BANK MONEY ORDERS

• FOREIGN REMITTANCES
• PERSONAL

MONEY ORDERS
• GIFT CHECKS
• UNITED STATES

SAVINGS BONDS
• PAYMENT Of

ELECTRIC BILLS
• SAFE DEPOSIT BOIES •

• REGULAR SAVINGS BANK
MORTGAGES

• F.H.A. INSURED
HOME LOAMS

• V.A. HOME LOANS

• HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOANS

• COLLATERAL LOANS
• EDUCATIONAL LOANS

The Family Savings Bank HOURS

in ELIZABETH:

1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS:

2253 NORTH AVE. (Cor. Crestwood Rd.) — 654-4622

MORRIS AVE., ELK., & SCOTCH PLAINS
Lobby. Daily f A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thu'rs. 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-Up: Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thun. 8 A.M. to B P.M.
Walk-Up: Doiiy 8 A.M. to 9 A.M.; & 3 P.M. to a P.M..

MAIN OFFICE—UNION 5QUARE, ELIZ.
lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Mon. A P.M. fa ft P.M.
Drive-In; Doily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Than... 8 A.M.. to 8 P.M.
Walk-Up: Dai:y 8 A.M. to 9 A.M.; ft 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,

fl61 *CZ ilHd V "S3 Mil, HRL' ' ' '£ I
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ALIGNMENT SERVICE

plus parts if needed.
Most American-made cars.
Add S3 each for air condi-
tioning and torsion bars.

(Regularly S12.95)

• This important service can help correct a
common cause of front-end parts wear
and "road wander,"

• Helps prevent rapid tire wear due to
misalignment,

Offer ends April 30.

» • !

Save now on Atlas'
shock absorbers.

Atlas regular-duty

'each,
in pairs, plus
installation,

(Regularly $8.85 each.)

• Guaranteed
15,000 miles or 12
months, whichever
comes first.

Atlas heavy-duty

_ ' each,
In pairs, plus
installation.

(Regularly $10.95 each.)

• Guaranteed
for as long
as you own
your car.

SHOCK ABSORBER GUARANTli
Load booster and heavy-duty shock absorberi installed [
by Exxon Company, U.S.A. (a division o( Exxon Corpora- '
tionj are guaranteed to the original purchaser against de.
leqls in material and workmanship for the lifetime of the
vehicle on which they *re installed. Our self-adjusting
(ragulir-duty) shock absorbers are guaranteed to the
original purchaser again*! defects in material and work,
mgnship for 15,000 miles or 12 months, whichever comes

1 first, if shock absorbers indalled by our service depart,
1 mem wear out within the specified period, we will furnish
' and install replacement shock absorbers at no oxtfa
1 charge. This guar«nty will be honored at any official

Exxon operated Car Caro Center.

Trcidemork-'Atlas'-ReQ. U.S. Pot. Off., Alias Supply Company

New wiper blades
& washer service.

Install two new
wiper blade refills.
Check washer
system.
Refill windshield
washer supply
with solvent
mixture.

Mon.-Tues.-Wed, Special.

$1,00 OFF
any Atlas air filter
or spin-on oil filter.

Offer good this month,
Mondays, Tuesdays
& Wednesdays only.

Engine analysis
special.

If your engine's not
running right, our
electronic checkup
can help find out why.

All work is
guaranteed

by Exxon for 90 days or 4,000 miles. And
our guarantee is honored by any official

Exxon operated Car Care Center,
EXXON GOMPAKY, USA.

OFFICIAL CAR CARE CENTER

Guarantee
. (& D n sr

CAL RffAIfl WQRt PEUFDHMEB DK VSUH EftB A3 SBePIBED ON THE FnoNT §F THIiFBRH
Ppn h PEHIQB OF S PATS SB * DDQ HiLH, WH1SHEVS OCCURS fLHiT- PXKQH EHAU HOT EC
UAPIruruHDAMAGI BUf TO WlLLl^L ABUSE QFl m^Wf DAMASCOH DE^tHUCTlOH BY
nhL-WRCCfcS IXPlCiSIOH t t H T H i n eRrA]LUPr.eKPAHTlOTHlhTitANTl i&r iN^rALtrB
r.fJ flHIO OP&tfl TillbGUAFlAKTY Wi] i UF HGNCHtS ONLY ATSFHCIAL iJEXQH GPEHAtP>

CARrAnrCLNTLRS

tajQJH]

90 Days -4,000 Mil«i • • " — " • ' — " ' " T

Charge it on your Exxon Credit Card or BankAmericard*,

3 area locations for expert car repair and service.

Madison
122 Main Street at
Greenwood Ave., Madison, N.J.
377-0058

Radburn
22-20 Fair Lawn Ave,
at Plaza Road, Fair Lawn, N.J,
796-1016

Fanwood
2 South Avenue at
Terrill Road, Fanwood, N.J.
322-9088



Sonja Steffens Crowned Demonstration
Miss Little League Of "Quilling"

"Gene" DiCavalcante, Commissioner of the Little League O i l S u n d a V
and one of the league's original founders 22 years ago, announced ~ "" J
Monday evening that Son la Steffens of the Evergreen School Is
Miss Little League of 1974, Miss Donna Sanguiliano of School 1
is the first runner-up.

Sonja, who lives at 2383 Moun-
tain Ave, is 12 years old and is
In the 6th grade at Evergreen.
She attends All Saints Episco-
pal Church In Scotch plains,

Donna Sanguiliano, the first
runner-up, resides at 52 Portland
Ave., Fanwood, She is ten
years old and is In the 5th grade.
Donna attends 5c, Bartho-
lomew's Church, Scotch Plains,

DEMS ...
Continued From Page 12

f-gardlng planned unit develop-
ment. My.experience in planning

school buildings has giv-
me an Insight into the many

> problems plaguing our communi-
ties today, I would hope to con-
tribute the experience 1 have

, gained in working with both the
public and private clients, There

'is a.great need in oursocietyand
especially in our town of Scotch
•Plains to bring back a sensitivity
to human needs and an awareness
of our everyday environment,

Mr, Musial Is a graduate of
;Clemson University, Clemson,

pj-'VSouth Carolina and is a licensed
'0-'^Architect in the states of New
^A'jersey. New York and Pennsyl-
rSSAyania and is a licensed planner
feft^in 'he State of New jersey. He
|;';>Jrfhas bee n active in the Elizabeth

H

sitting on the Board of
in 1968 and 1969, Mr,

^ ^ is presently on the Board
fltffof Directors of the New Jersey
*$;»•£' -iety of Architects, and is
-Jf^fl! member of the American In-

fto of Architects and New
||KJpJei*sey Society of Professional
!P;t||:Planners,

The third nominee is Anne B,
odjenski residing at 2297 Eli-

Ave,, Scotch plains since
ijl^l'1966 with her husband Joseph and
|| |?|their three children. TheWojen-

chlldren are Mary Kim, 17,
a senior at Scotch Plalns-Fan-
wood High School, Joseph, 11, a
fifth grader at McGinn School, and
Sheila, 6, who is in the first
grade, Mrs, Wodjenski's husband
Is a controller with Eastern Air-
lines at Newark Airport,

Mrs, Wodjenski is a graduate
of the College of New Rochelle,
t-'iw Rochelle, N.Y. and holds
a B,A, Degree in Sociology. Her
professional career spanned a
period of twelve years and in-
cluded Welfare casework, Ad-
option placement and foster home
care,

Mrs, Wodjenski is a member
of the local PTAs, She is a
former secretary of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Clubj she has
served as Democratic Com-
mltteewoman andlsavlce-chalr-
lady of the Scotch plains Demo-
cratic Committee, She is cur-

from American Legion Post #209
and units from the police and
fire departments and rescue
squads of Scotch plains and Fan-
wood,

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Little League will hold a '•hake
sale" at the Little League field
on Saturday and the proceeds will
go to the Charles Newman Fund,

This year nine contestants will
appear in the Little League par-
ade on Saturday, April 27th and
will be feted that evening at the
jade Isle Restaurant along with
a number of former Miss Little
League Contest winners.

The Little League parade will
step off at 9;30 a.m. from Park
j r , High School and wend its way
to the Little League field located
at Westfield Rd, and Route 22,
In addition to Miss Little Lea-
gue and members of her Court
the parade, of course, will fea-
ture the players and coaches of
the ten little league teams, the
renowned Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School band, the Color Guard

rently active with the Alert par-
ents for Good Schools of which
she is second vice-president. She
is a communicant of St. Bartho-
lomew's Church in Scotch Plains
and teaches fifth grade in the
parish CCD program.

The old folk craft of "Quil-
ling" will be demonstrated
by Nancy Martin of Piscataway
on Sunday, April 21, in the
historic Cannonball House on
Front Street in Scotch Plains,
Miss Martin's demonstration was
originally scheduled for January
but was cancelled because of
illness. Visitors are encour-
aged to come and learn about this
unusual craft on Sunday af-
ternoon, April 21, from 2 to 4 p.m.

"Quilling" which began in Eu-
rope hundreds of years ago, ear-
ned its name from the fact that

Mrs, Wodjenski was a past
chairman of the Scotch Plains
Cancer drive at which time a
new fund record was set, She
has also been active with United
Fund, the March of Dimes and
the Cerebral Palsy drives,

Mrs, Wodjenski has been active
in local pollltlcs for several
years, and was a candidate for
Town Council in the 1971 and
1972 campaigns. She lost three
races by a very small margin and
in the last campaign for Scotch
plains Town Council, realized a
recordbreaklng high vote as aDe-
mocratlc candidate. Anne was al-
so an active worker in the succes-
sful campaign'of Assemblywo-
man Betty Wilson who was elected
in 1973.

Mrs, Wodjenski is currently
employed by an area doctor.

John Andrusky
Call 753-4561

DRIVEWAYS
MASON WORK

PAVING and EXCAVATING

Jerry's Landscaping
Expert Tree Work

Cord Wood, Wood Chips, Etc.
Snow Plowing

CALL JERRY TONIGHT
752-1499

thin strips of paper were wrap-
ped around quill pens thus pro=
ducing coils which were then
made into attractive decorations.
The craft was originally done by
nuns who used the Quilling to
decorate religious pictures.
Miss Martin will make the basic

coil form and then pinch it in dif-
ferent Ways to produce the tear
drop shape, the pressed heart
shape and the scroll shape. These
various shapes are then used to
make Christmas tree deco-
rations, picture frames and many
other attractive gifts.

William W. Reich
Scotch Plains, N. J.
Maplewood District
197 Maplewood Avenue
Maplewood, N, J,
762-7300
He's a multimillionaire. And a
nice guy, A good man to know.

Last Yf ar he placed over 2
million dollars worth of Prudential
protection for his clients and
their families.

He's the kind of representative
Prudential is proud of. If he
represented you, you'd feel
proud, too.

Prudential

m
H

m
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FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOWS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork Ave. ot 7th St. 50 Soyard St. 28 South Bridge 11 Hamilton St.

755=1746 249.1243 722-1414 356=3060

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS
AS LOW AS

89.95
INSTALLED

Mufflers •Seat Covers*Brakes
. Shocks • Auto Glass

Auto Air Conditioner $
Chick-Up

HIRI'S WHAT YOU GIT
• Cheek Evaporator

t Check Ducts and Louvres

• Check Compressor Oil

• Cheek Hose and Copptr Lines

• Cheek Blower Motors

• Check Condenser

• Check Drive Belts

• Cheek Pulley Line-up

• Cheek For All Leaks

• Check Mounting Brackets

m Check Fittings
Evacuate System & F i l l with Ffeon

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

I-DAILYT1LL6
THURS. TILLS
SAT. TILL 5:30

STEREO TAPES
AS LOW AS

DISCOUNT
PRICE 2.99

CHARGE IT

EASCO
(766 ROUTE 22

Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS
-4 Mile Eaitof Sean

Oppositi Blue Star Shopping
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Plains Rec. Team Goes
To National Title Meet

When Bill Born got the team together this year they told him the
chances of finishing on top were a thousand to one. The reasoning was
that some of the best players in the state %vere entered on various
teams, St. Ann's of Newark had the best in the city. East Orange
"Y" got their players from the Oranges and Essex Scholastics had
the cream of the crop in the County,

finished

the Scotch Plains Recreation
were busy accepting congratula-
tions from many of the top coa-
ches in the area as well as
scouts from the bast schools in
the area. In fact Bill Born is

still helping the boys with inter-
views.

Arrangements are in the mill
for providing the money to send
the team to Cinn,, Ohio and the
National Tournament, The boys

gay with o few additions for r e -
serve strenph they can go all
the way. Bill says these young
men are super, More will fol-
low as arrangements are made
for the trip.

Well, when it was
Scotch Plains Recreation had de-
feated Newark by 22 points, fin-
ished off Essex 87-80 and took
the measure off the best that the
Plalnfield area could offer 94-
78, By winning the state finals
Bill will take a team to the Na-
tional Championship in Cinn,,
Ohio June 20-23,

When the rosters were handed
in on the deadline twelve boys
including Greg McAllister, Walt
Roberson, Art Carragino, Ken
Macchaverna and Ken Washing-
ton svere assigned to the Recrea-
tion Team, Along the way a few
had to drop out for personel
reasons and additions wsre not
allowed after the deadline.

When they defeated Essex the
team roster read like Who's Who,
They held the most sought after
player in the state, Kevin Me
Donnald, to a small 8 points and
3 rebounds, they also contained
Cowans to 6 points, Booker 9,

Governor's Wife

Is Honorary

Chairman
President; Mrs, James Gll-

gannon of the Scotch Plains Wo-
man's Club is pleased to an-
nounce that Mrs, Brendan T,
Byrne is The Honorary Chairman
of the club's annual Nursing Sch-
olarship Benefit, The luncheon
and fashion show is being held
at the Chanticler in Millburn,
Monday, April 29 at noon. The
funds raised from these bene-
fits are currently assisting five
student nurses and there is a
waiting list of ne%v hopefuls.

The events of the day as plan-
ned by Mrs, Dionisio Calozai
Chairman include luncheon, a
fashion show of summer and
cruise wear by Tappers, a draw-
ing of ft vacation for two in Bar-
bados at the Barbados Hilton Ho-
tel and a very special selection of
door prizes, and over one hun-
dred sixty oiher gifts, Among
the special guests will be Mrs,
Henry Bosnian, Sixth District
Vice president of the New j e r -
sey State Federation of Women's
Clubs, Mrs, Bert McGinn founder
of the Nursing Scholarship Fund
and Mrs, Kenneth Nock rece-
pient of the first award.

Ed Williams 8 and Jim Morri-
son 11 points. The only two
that kept Essex in the game
was another t%vo All State play-
ers, Calabrese and Tynes, This
team was so sure of winning that
they had already made plans for
the trip to the Nationals,

Bill had scouted the Plainfield
team for the finals in the same
way he looked over Essex,

The only plans that were made
were five minutes before game
time in the locker room. How
can you stop fellows like Billups,
Blake, Myers, Hat-men, Wyiin
and to top the list off with Troupe
of Piscataway? The eight boys
svho practiced hard and absorbed
what Bill Born set up for them
had no trouble following instruc-
tion. The game plan was fol-
lowed and victory was theirs.

After the game the medals were
presented to the players of both
teams. Coach Bill Born and
Rich Marks, superintendent of

Reservations are available by
contacting Mrs. Gregory Funk
757-9153" and Raffle tickets for
the trip can be had through Mrs.
William Potter 233-8150, Mrs,
D, Caldwell reports gifts are
coming in from all around the
country and include a Wedgwood
Co ' 'Aquarius" Casserole, Or-
iginal Oil paintings, Silver, Ex-
quisite bracelets, Afgans and
handmade articles.

ROUTE 22, BOUND BROOK

Golfers...
Now Open Daily
Hours: Wa.m, to 10p.m.

(Except Sunday 10a.m. to lip.in.)

PROFESSIONAL
INSTRUCTION

Available Daily by Appointment
(Individual and Group Lessons)

356-9844

TREE EXPERT CO.
MARTIN SCHMIEDE

STATE CERTIFIED TREE EXPERT

•TREE PRUNING
•SURGERY
•REMOVAL

WOOD CHIPS
MODERN EQUIPMENT • INSURED SERVICES

FANWOOD, N.J. 322-9109

MRS. KENNETH NOCK

Mrs, Kenneth Nock of Plain-
field who is the former Judy Ma-
tusik of Mountain Ave., Scotch
Plains, elected to attend the j e r -
sey City Medical Center back
in 1955, She was the first in
a long line of students who have
rewarded the club's mem-
bers with their visits, letters
and successes. Now a mother of
two youngsters she is active in
private nursing at both Overlook
and Muhlenberg Hospitals.

CONSUMER
INFORMATION

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Information

Elizabethtown Gas
"LET'S TAKE CARE
OF EACH OTHER"

That's what your water
heater would say if it could
talk! Since a water heater is
probably the least conspic-
uous appliance found in to-
day's home, too often it suf-
fers from neglect. The luKury
of hot water is taken for
granted.

Before the day arrives when
you push that panic button—
"no hot water"—take definite
steps to prolong the life of
your faithful water heater,
1. Set the water temperature
to normaror 140°. Reset at a
higher temperature when
necessary,
2. Drain a bucketful of water
from the tank each month,
3. Every six months, or never
less than once a year, drain
the tank completely and refill
by following these steps
a) turn thermostat to pilot;
bjshut off cold water inlet

valve to heater;
c) open a nearby hot water

faucet and leave open dur-
ing draining process;

d) open water heater dram
valve and remove water
from tank; and,

e) open cold water inlet
valve, (This will flood the
loosened material out of
the tank.)
When this operation has

been completed (before you
reset the temperature), check
the gas burner. Brush it off
for "maximum burner ef-
ficiency.

Incidentally, you might
consider insulating the hot
water pipes to cut down on
heat loss.

What better time than spring to replace your old gas water heater?

Is Your Water
Strictly
For Polar Bears?

When you take a bath or shower, does
the water feel like it would be better suited
for a polar bear? If this situation is all too
familiar, maybe it's time you replaced
your old water heater with a new more
efficient gas one. With a gas water heater
that fits your growing family, you'll have
all the hot water you need for dishes,
laundry, and baths or showers.
No waiting, wishing or wondering!

The new models, with advance-
design safety features, recover hot
water much faster, yet consume
less gas than older units. So you'll
also get that nice feeling that comes
from conserving energy and saving
money at the same time.

Visit your nearest Elizabethtown Gas
Company showroom to see the new models
on display, ready for fast delivery. All carry
a one-year warranty on parts and service.
The tank has a ten-year warranty. Price
includes delivery and normal installation.

Liberal credit terms are available.

Elizabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABETH"
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

MENLO PARK-
QPP SHOP CENTER
289-5000
Open Mill:', '111 '1 3U

WESTFIELD-
184 ELM ST,
289.5000

"Those showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays.

PHILLIPSBURG
RQSESERRY ST.
859-4411
Daily 8 30 a in -5 p m
r ri til 9 p m
Sal 9 J in -1 p m

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 206 • 383-2830
Daily !Q a m -5 p in
Fn 'III 9 p m ; Sal. 10 a.m.-! pm

Oiler good only in area serviced by Eliznbothtown Gas,

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-IT'S PURE ENERGY!



Park Liaison Committee
Plans Program On Extra
Currieular Activities

The liaison committee of park junior High School will sponsor
a prop-am on clubs and extra currieular activities at the school.
The informative evening has been scheduled for Tuesday, April
30 at 8:00 p,m, in the school cafeteria.

Among the groups represented
the program will be the Stu-

of the services of Park junior *
are available to everyone.

"<«;«

School Plans
Country Fair

in
dent Council, which actually plans
and directs many projects of the
student body. The committees
of the Student Council are open,
not only to homeroom represen-
tatives, but to the entire student
body, Each history class elects
one representative and an alter-
nate to present Ideas to the Coun-
cil, The students are guided by
Mrs, Marion Jascot,

Other interesting clubs to be
represented at the April 30 pro-
gram will be Assembly Club,
which helps select prop-ams,
with Miss Virginia Birblglia as
guide; Black Studies Club, which
focuses on black literature, his-
tory, music and art, under the
guidance of advisor Mrs. Rod-
man-, Library Aides - a program
offering the opportunity for a s -
sistance in processlngand selec-
tion of books, with Mrs . Ruth
Schoneberger at the helm; and
the Twirling Squad, which pro-
motes school spirit at athletic ev-
ents, coordinated by Miss San-
tucci.

Other activities to be ex-
plained will be girls basketball,
class advisor Miss MarionUber-
saz- boys basketball for all gra-
des, under advisor Mr. Kenneth
May' boys track, encouraging In-
terest in development of skills
in running, jumping, throwing,
with Lawrence Thomas guiding.
Rocketry Club, meeting under
supervision of Mrs. jeanette
Griggs, and a Rap Session Group,
organized to Improve racial r e -
lations with advisors Mr. Joseph
Filep and Mrs, Susan Brackshaw;
Future Teachers organized in
1968 by Mrs. Pecore to acquaint
members with values of the teach-
ing profession, are a few of the

fUofcingf
GRUNHGi
Us "Where All the
Nicer People Go"

• LUNGHtON • DINNER
a ICE CRIAM —CANDY
Thj Fines! Coifei Sir»ed oil The f.me'1

I OS I , BFTH ST.-Opp, Oly Half
M«i, .Tu . i , .W«i. , 7,30 A.M. Fo IB P.M
!hyfi..fci,.Sot,, 7i30 A M. » 11 P.M

Sunday, »:00 S.M,.| P.M.

MR. BUSINESSMAN

MS. BUSINESSWOMAN

NEWCOMERS NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
YOUR GOODS AND

SERVICES

Our

Hosttss

will bring

on your behalf
v>4

The Most Famous Inket in the

[phone, S89-4215__J

other Interesting clubs providing
opportunity for meaningful af-
ter school activity.

Mr. Richard A. Kaye, Princi-
pal and Mr. John G. Foulks,
Assistant Principal cordially in-
vite the parents of all Sixth
Graders who will be attending
Park junoor as Seventh Graders
in September to sit in on our
April Liaison Meeting in regard
to student activities in which all

On Saturday, April 27th come
to the "Country Fair" at the
Hartridge School, 1040 Plain-
field Ave,, plalnfield. The fam-
jDus magician "The Amazing Mr.
Jarvis" will be performing.
There will also be continuous
movies, toys, games, silent auc-
tion, white elephants, plants,
gourmet foods, baked goods, pony
rides and a handmade boutique.
Lunch will be served. In addi-
tion there will be a large d i s -
play and demonstrations of many
different arts and crafts by adults
and students. The fair will be
held indoors and out from 10:00
to 4;00 p.m.

/

House Inn
366 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS

Contintnfal Cuisine
Colonial Atmosphere

LUNCHEON - DINNER
COCKTAILS

Entfirtoinmen t
Wed. thru Sat.

All Major Credit Cards Honored

CALL 322-4224

lake it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
READY IN20MINUTE5

158 TIRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

t

t J
'Jl

come to east winds
we do A Lot

youR yen

cantonese hoyuqai poo
Tender morsels of golden-fried chicken, sauteed pork,
snowpods and plump mushrooms in a delectable, , h
picquant oyster sauce. *

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N,J.
{201) 889-4979

FIHE SELECTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
PACKAGE COLD BEER

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwichts Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT,
322-4080 322-9814

191 Te r r i l l Road, Fanwood,, N J =

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eostbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance lor Local Residents on Union Ave, between Mountain Ave. £ Route 11

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON-DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHERS D!iT MENU AVAILASLE

STEAKS • SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES - ORDERS TO 60

322-4114

The Alica Pi
"For a new concept in Pizxa"

79 SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLAINFIELP
753-5974

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES'

CUT OUT AND BRING THIS COUPON

Any day this week from this Thurs, - Wed,

That's APRIL 25th to MAY 1st
Buy one Large Pie

any way you like if

and get one small on§ the same way O N U S !

We also have DINNER SPECIALS every day

BEER WINE and COCKTAILS Served
Pick-ups, deliveries not included.

Please, no doggy bags.

LJUCUJ* THISl a o o o o n o o o n o o o o o a t i t



5 Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

s

' J. • » - * i . ' ' ' . '

RITA MARIE BASILE

Rita Marie Basile To Marry

James K. Jensen, 3rd
Mr. and Mrs. Roeco Basile

of 719 Harrison Ave,, Roselle
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Rita Marie
Basile, to James K, Jensen, 3rd,
son of Mr, and Mrs, James K,
Jensen, Jr. of 1266 Sleepy Hol-
low Lane, Scotch Plains.

Miss Basile graduated from
Roselle High School and attended
(Catherine Gibbs Secretarial

School. She Is now employed
by the Diamond Head Corp, in
Mountainside,

Her fiance graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and attended Musklngum
College. He is now working for
the Burke Agency in Scotch Pl-
ains.

The couple will be married this
August 17,

PATRICIA MARIE HAYES

Patricia Maria Hayes Is
Engaged To Mark Roloff

CHIT CHAT

Mr, and Mrs. John Hayes of
2012 Birch St., Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia Maria,
to Mark Roloff, son of Mr, and
Mrs, John Roloff of 500 Oak Ridge
Road, Clark,

The bride-elect is a gradu-
ate of Union Catholic Girls High
School in Scotch Plains and is

attending Duquesne University
Nursing School and is a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Tau Soroity.

Mr, Roloff was graduated from
Union Catholic Boy's High School
and will be graduating from Du-
quesne University in May. Mr,
Roloff is a member of Alpha
Phi Delta Fraternity.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Fairleigh Dickinson University
at Foorham-Madison has cited
a lengthy list of local students
for academic excellence for the
fall, 1973 semester. Included
are Laurvinro Denies, S Crest
Lane, Fanwood, Deans List; and
from Scotch Plains, achieving
Honors, Gary Bobko, 315 Jeru-
salem Road; Susan Bronski, 2245
Jersey Avenue; Lawson W. Gunn,
1620 Cooper Road; Laura C.
Helllnger, 1364 Gray Mill Drive;
Richard W, Knouse, Glenside
Avenue; John P, Murphy, 2110
Newark Avenue; Kathryn E, Sch-
reiber, 2251 Old Farm Road; Pa-
tricia Sena, 3 Manltou Way; and
on the Deans List, Susan L,
Erickson, 1S40 North Gate Road;
David R, Gatens, 2 Fairway
Court; Ellen J, Golombek, One
Francis Lane; Richard L, Smith,
2034 Birch Street,

* * * *
Miss Althea Wetzel, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wetzel,
1082 Lenape Way, Scotch Plains,
a junior at Marywood College,
Scranton, Pa,, has been named
to the first honors Dean's List
for the fall semester of 1973,
At Marywood, Miss Wetzel, a
1971 graduate of Union Catho-
lic, is a member of the junior
class, class secretary, and work-
ing toward a BA in Special Edu-
cation,

* # * *
Patricia Lombard, a freshman

at Buckneli University, is a mem-
ber of the 39-piece Buckneli
Chamber Orchestra which will
present a concert at the Univer-
sity on May 1, A 1973 graduate
of SPFHS, Patricia is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, William Lom-
bard, 34 Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains, She plays the viola in
the orchestra.

* * * *
Diana Page Sorrentlno of

Scotch Plains is listed on the
Dean's List of the College of
Journalism and Communications
at the University of Florida,

• * # *
Teresa Louise Brosvn of Scotch

Plains has been elected to Mor-
tar Board, intercollegiate honor
society for women, at Wake For-
est University, Miss Brown, a
junior majoring in music, is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. OiJ-iri-
tin T. Brov/n of 1412 Sylvan Lane.
She is among 14 iornfjn students
elected to the :-.v:iv,y, v/hkh
hases it? mem her:-, hip on •,':rvi',':l
scholarship iin'i lea'Jer-.hip.

# # 4 *

J e a n A n o u i l h 1 " fjr.-VJfi'.K. -.u-

rne'Jy, " T i m e He mem .•,'•.-'-),"
will \i'i prex<jfite'i ;r/ ' h e heave.*
Col logo T h e a t r e f ' l a y . h i p on.'/S.v/
2, 3 , -1, \'J, aw) I I , ArriMi;<
c a s 3 r n y r n b e r s ir» Iri ' i F'/:r rfi-'in,
a s e n i o r , of 1 T 6 M a r i a n Av^nu ' j ,
Fanv/f jof j , Mr-.'-; I ' . ' j r rnaf i i-, •

Fanwood, Miss I'/jrmari I"; p r o -
ducer and also in charge- of propr;.

if * S *

Heidi Lotl, 2329 Ew-ryruun
Avenue, Scotch plains, a senior
at Wheaton College, has boon
named to the dean's list tor the
winter quarter. She is ihe dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Warren
Lott,

MRS. JAMES AM A BILE, Jr.

Patricia Louise Arnone Marries
Armand James Amabile? Jr.

Patricia Louise Arnone of Fan-
wood became the bride of Armand
James Amablle, Jr. of Scotch
Plains on April 20, 1974, The
4:00 p.m. ceremony was held at
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains, with
Father Doherty officiating.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Arnone of 230
South Martins Avenue, Fanwood,
Mr. Arnone gave his daughter in
marriage. The groom's parents
are Mr, and Mrs. Armand Ama-
blle, Sr. of 2304 Coles Avenue,
Scotch Plains,

Carol Arnone of Fanwood was
her sister's maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Susan Arnone,
another sister; Diane Amabile,
sister of the groom; and JoAnn
Kotchakowski of Fanwood.

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

/ , . ' . ; • • . , • • • / / '.,- ' . i ' . h I ' l ' i

, . , , ) , . , A , . . ,

^22-8932

Thomas Keiling of Plainfield
was best man. The ushers inclu-
ded Louise Arnone, brother of
the bride; Donald Weber of Fan-
wood and Jeff O'Donnell of Scotch
Plains,

Mrs, Amablle graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and from Union College
with an AA degree in business.
She is employed by Circle Elec-
tric Supply Company,

Mr. Amabile graduated from
Scotch Plains-FanwQQd High
School and Union County Tech-
nical Institute, He is assistant
manager of Thorn McAn Shoes in
Menlo Park,

The wedding reception was at
Mountainside Inn in Moun-
tainside, The couple left on a
wedding trip to Florida.

. J. Alexander!
Stuaio of Photography

WEDDINGS ANYONE r

Exciting Candid Weddings

Exquisite Bridals

For Appointment

Call 322-8233
1777 East Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.J.

At Kent State University in
Ohio, Barbara Ferrara of 2088
Westfleld Road, Scotch Plains
achieved the dean's list for the
winter quarter.

Continued On Following Page

FOR A

DREAM WEDDING
COME FROM

Mr. Jon's
FLOWER

CART
Open Daily 'til 9 P.M.

1776 HIGHWAY 22 EAST
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322-6626
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DEBBIE DOLBIER

Debbi Dolbier Will Wed

John F, Monahan, III
Mr, and Mrs, Charles A. Dol-

bier of 1627 Larkspur Drive,
Mountainside, "N.J. would like to
announce the engagement of their
daughter Debbie H. Dolbier to
Mr, John F, Monahan III, son of
Mr, and Mrs, John Monahan, 151
Vincon Circle, Fanwood, N, j .

Miss Dolbier is a graduate of
Governor Livingston Regional
High School, Berkeley Heights,
N.J, She is also a graduate of
Wade's Fashion Merchandising

College, Dallas, Texas. Miss
Dolbier is now employed as Man-
ager Trainee for the Gap in Liv-
ingston, N.J.

Mr. Monahan is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is manager of Charlie
Brown North Restaurant, Asso-
ciated Hosts of New jersey in
Tenafly,

Their wedding will take place
on Sept, 23,

MR. AND MRS, FREDERICK DINKEL

Elizabeth Becker And
Frederick Dinkel Are Married

The former Miss Elizabeth C.
Becker, a long time resident of
Scotch plains, was married last
Saturday to Frederic C, Dinkel.
The ceremony took place at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church at
4 p.m. The Reverend Robert
Shoesmith officiated, assisted by
the Reverend Richard, E, Crews,
Rector of St. Andresvs Episco-
pal Church of Marble Dale, Conn,,
who alao acted as Mr, Dlnkel's
Best Man,

Miss Becker was attended by
her sister, Mrs, Earl K, Snede-
ker whose husband and son, Earl
j r . acted as Ushers, The lidies
of Miss Becker's Church Circle
provided a tea in the Petersen
Memorial Hall after the cere-
mony, svhich was follosved by a
family reception at the King
George Inn,

A pre-nuptial shower was- giv-
en by the teachers and friends
from La Grande School.

Chit Chat...
Continued From Proceeding Page

Sandra D. Andrews has been
named to the Dean's list for the
winter and spring quarters at
Kent State Univ., Kent, Ohio, San-
dra is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin W, Church,
185 Russell Rd,, Fanwood, and
is a Sophomore majoring in So-
ciology.

Will Teach
Painting Course

Ms, Oobbi Adams of Fanwood
will be teaching a ten lesson
course in painting out-of-doors
during May and June at her home.
A former student of National
Academicians, Robert Brack-
man and Robert Philipp, and of
Robert Beverly Hale, curator
emeritus of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, Ms. Adams won
scholarships for painting at both
the Art Students League of New
York and the National Academy of
Design, She has exhibited widely
throughout the state and in New
York City and has had several
one-artist shows.

The classes in outdoor oil
painting will include work in land-
scape, still-life and outdoor por-
traiture for the more advanced
student. As enrollment is lim-
ited, anyone wishing further in-
formation is asked to call 322-
5299 after 6 p.m. as soon as
possible for reservations.

jayeee-ettes
Hear Talk On
Consumer Fraud

New Jersey's Division of Con-
sumer Affairs Coordinator, Mrs.
Ruth Ballou, spoke to the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains jaycee-ettes
on Wednesday night, April
17, 1974, at the General Mem-
bership Meeting held at All Saints
Episcopal Church. Mrs. Bal-
lou's talk, "Consumer Fraud,"
was stimulatingand a provocative
question and answer period fol-
lowed. Problems such as, "What
part of the chicken does the
chicken steak come from?" and
"What do you do when you run
to the store for an advertised
special and find the store has
run out?", were discussed, Mrs.
Ballou cautioned against the pay-
ment of cash before a maior
household Improvement is com-
pleted or before a piece of fur-
niture is delivered. The jaycee-
ettes were advised to shop be-
fore buying, to read a contract
before signing — and not to sign
a contract before it is complet-
ely filled out, to know the total
cost of time payments (including
interest), to compare quality, as
well as price, and to investi-
gate a company and know what
the guarantee includes,

Pre-school hearing tests were
sponsored bythe Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes onApril 10th
and 11th, 1974, The tests were
conducted by Miss Ella Szilard,
the Director of the Plalnfleld
Hearing Society, and her asso-
ciate, Mrs, Charles Jones, A
total of 163 children were tes ted-
14 were recommendedforretest-
ing.

On April 9th ten jaycee-ettes
gave a party for the clients of
the Independent Living Center at
Runnels Hospital, The jaycee-
ettes assisted the clients in mak-
ing an Easter craft project and
gave them each an Easter basket
and served refreshments, Extra
Easter baskets, candy, and Eas-
ter craft materials were given to
the children at the Union County
Children's Shelter,

True

DEBRA ANN FEDEROWICZ

Debra Ann Federowicz Will
Marry Vincent J. Losavio

Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Federo-
wicz of 71 Jefferson Street, Perth
Arnbdv, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Debra Ann, to Vincent John Lo-
savio. He is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. John Losavio of 2265 Wood-
land Terrace, Scotch Plains,

Miss Federowicz is a grad-
uate of Perth Amboy High School
and is employed as a legal sec-
retary at Seaman, Williams and

Seaman, Esqs, Her fiance is a
graduate of Dean Junior- College,
Franklin, Massachusetts, Fair-
leigh Dickinson University in Ma-
dison, and National School of
Meatcutting in Toledo, Ohio. He
is now in business with his father
at John's Meat Market in Scotch
Plains,

An engagement party was given
by the parents of the couple, at
Pines Manor,

B T ' " '
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SUSAN VAN RIPER

Susan Van Riper To Wed

Elwood Earl Koch? Jr.

The saddest words of tongue or
pen; "We sold the baby buggy,
then . i , "

-U.S.S. Arcadia

Mr, and Mrs, Robert R, Van
Riper, Sr. of 1239 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains announce
the engagement o! their daugh-
ter, Susan, of Bloomsburg, Pa.,
to Mr. Elwood Earl Koch, Jr. ,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Elwood
Koch, Sr. of Hamburg, Pa.

Miss Van Riper is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Bloomsburg State Col-
lege in Pa. She is presently
employ"' ]>y the Central Colum-

bia County elementary schools as
' a Remedial Reading teacher and
H enrolled in the graduate pro-
gram at B. S, C. for her Mas-
ters Dagrea in reading,

Mr, Koch was graduated from
Hamburg High School, Hamburg,
Pa, and holds a diploma in In-
terlo Drcorating from the In-
ternational Correspondence
Schools. He is a self-employed
decorator in the Bloomsburg
area. The wjdding will take place
o;i October- 19th m Hamburg, Pa.



iiiiil Says Players Should Play
Part In Policing Fanwood

New Director

Raiders In 8-7 Win Tennis Courts
Over Hillside Nine

By TONY Pi FRANCESCO
On Thursday, April 18 the 5PP baseball team snapped a three

game losing screak with an 8-7 comeback victory over the Hill-
side Comets, They brought their record up to .500 (3-3) with tsvo
decisive wins over Bridgewater-East on Saturday, April 20,

At Hillside, che Comets jum-
ped off to a five run lead after
two innings of play. Homeruns
by Gene Mikulewicz and Bob
Cowan were the major factors
in the burst, The Raiders came
back in the top of the fifth as
senior Jim D'Antumzio singled
home Bill Weldon and Bernard
Fryer,

A Hillside error allowed
two more runs to score. The
Comets countered in the fifth
as shortstop Pete Kowalski dou-
bled home two runs. The Raiders
tied the game up with three runs
in the sixth. Seniors Bob Blaes
and Jim Meeker each contributed
singles to the rally. With the
bases loaded and csvo outs relief
pitcher, junior Dave McDede
struck out the first man he faced
and closed the door on Hillside
for the rest of the game. Sen-
ior Bernard Fryer won the game
for SPF with a single to center
that scored Senior Tony

Piccoline, McDede was the win-
ning pitcher, striking out four of
the eight batters lie faced.

Playing at home, SPF unloaded
22 hits as they crushed Bridge-
water-East 8-2 and 10-3. In
the first game senior Tony Plc-
collne tripled with the bases loa-
ded to give SPF a quick 3-0
lead, piccoline and junior Lar-
ry Simonson finished the day with
three hits each. Senior Jim
Meeker was the winning pitcher.

In the sceond game a home-
run by junior Don Tack, which
cleared the left field fence and
doubles by Meeker and Simon-
Son highlighted aneight run surge
for SPF in the third inning. Sen-
ior Greg Bork scattered five hits
to pick up the win.

Today the Raiders will face the
tough Union Farmers, at Union
and they will go against the Cran-
ford Cougars at home, tomorrow.
Both teams are in the Watchung
Conference,

Senators And Yankees
Impressive In Openers

Last Saturday was a gorgeous day for baseball and a perfect
day to start the baseball season in the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Major League, Every team in the league played on
opening day for a total of six games, This year the league expanded
from 10 to 12 teams, with the Giants in the National League and the
Orioles in the American League as the new entrants.

Manager Richie Pasquarella is
back this year and his mighty
mite Yankees havd as good a
chance as anyone for the Ameri-
can League title, The Yankees
started off Impressively with a
4-0 whitewashing of RayDutter's
strong Indians squad. The Yan-
kees don't have size, but they
feature great defense, speed and
solid hitting.

Art Baudistel's Senat-rs are
the other leading contenders for
the American League title. The
Senators are big and strong.
They demonstrated their power
with a resounding 1 8 - 3 win ov-
er Tom Flack's rebuilding Red
Sox. The Senators have excel-
lent pitching with flreballer Dave
Currie and steady Steve Me
Laughlln, and with their Strength
at the plate and good defense, are
figured to be the team to beat
in the American League.

Ed Kocot is back to manage
the Tigers again this year, and
the Tigers celebrated his return
with a solid 1 6 - 5 victory over
Pete Kaminski's expansion Or-
ioles, The Tigers should %vln a
good share of their games this
year. The expansion Orioles have
good talent and, once they have a
fesv games under their belts,
they should start giving the rest
of the American League teams a
lot of trouble,

The race for the National Lea-
gue title is wide open with just
about every team having a chance
at it, T%vo of the contenders
Don Smith's Red and Ray O'
Donnell's Dodgers engaged in a
real ding - dong battle with the
Reds pulling out a 10 - 7 win.
Both the Reds and the Dodgers
feature good defense and, as the
pitching develops over the course
of the season, both will have
solid contending teams.

The Cubs with their new an-
ager, Walt Berghahn, showed
surprising power in a substan-
tial 1 3 - 6 victory over a talen-
ted Phillies squad, managed by

Dino Arianas, The Cubs could
be solid contenders if their pitch-
ing holds up. The Phillies fea-
ture good fielding and hitting -
a little pitching help could put
them in the race for the National
League pennant.

It looks like Milt Murrell's
Mets have the power at the plate
and maybe enough pitchingto join
in the National League scramble.
The Mets took the measure of
Chuck Dettmar's Giants 1 4 - 9
in another opening day slugfeet.
The Giants has some good talent
but, as with all expansion teams,
they need a few games to put it
all together.

Bill Borneman, President of
the Manager's Association, was
pleased with the opening day ac-
tivity, "We expanded by two
teams this year to lower the size
of the squads and give the boys
more of a chance to play" said
the jovial Borneman in a post
game conference. "We expect
that all the boys playing in this
league will have a truly enjoyable
season,"

Attendanls On
Duty For Tennis

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission has announced that be-
ginning last Sunday and continuing
every weekend tennis attendants
will be on duty at Green Forest,
Kramer Manor and Brook-
side Parks, Beginning next month
attendants will also be on duty
weekdays at various peak hours,

Badges are required for all
residents 10 years of age or
over. Guest passes are avail-
able at the Recreation office and
can be picked up any time weekly
from 9 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. The
courts are for the exclusive use
of residents of Scotch Plains
and all people playing on the
courts without badges will be
challenged and asked to leave.
When a tennis attendant is not

If tennis players of Fnnwood have a difficult time getting court
time, perhaps "they might look to their own habits in policing the
municipal courts, suggests Jerome Boryca. Chairman of the Rec-
reation Commission, Boryea urged a strong sense of responsi-
bility on the part of Fanwood players in insuring that the courts
are available for local players only.

Boryea emphasized that every
player on the courts at LaGrande
or Forest Road must have a
badge obtained from Borough
Hall, Therefore, if a Fanwood
player is waiting for a court and

Fanwood G.A.L. Softball

4th Season For

G.A.L, Softball
spots players on a court without
a badge, he has every right
and responsibility to claim that
court,

Tennis players MUST acquire
the habit of locking the gates
to the playground courts behind
them every time they enter. This
has represented one of the worst
areas of abuse at the courts,
Boryea stressed. When players
who have gone to the trouble to
acquire keys then leave the gate
open, it permits non-key holders
access to the courts.

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission has set two ne%v rules
governing court use. Begin-
ning on May 1, players will begin
court use exactly on the hour,
and will yield the court on the
hour. Also, starting on the
same date, no out-of-town guests
will be allowed to play on the
Fanwood courts over the week-
ends. This includes guests who
might be playing with badge
wearers. The courts will be r e -
served for the exclusive use of
only Fanwood people on the week-
ends. The ruling will not ap-
ply to participants in the tour-
nament now underway.

No children under 16 are per -
nutted on the courts after 6 p.m.
evening or on •weekends unless
they are playing with adults.

For the next few weekends,
courts. 1, 2, and 3 at LaGrande
(the three courts closest to Mar-
ion Avenue) will be reserved for
tournament play.

"Y" Swimmers

In Florida

>etitionComp<
On Mondaythe Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA National Swimming
and Diving Team, accompanied by
their coaches and many parents,
left for Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
to compete in the 1974 National
YMCA Swimming and Diving
Championships. The meet is
held at the Hall of Fame Pool
from Wednesday through Satur-
day, April 24th through April
27th. To be eligible to enter
this meet qualifying times had
to be met and seventeen of our
swimmers and divers qualified.
Preliminary heats will be held in
the morning on each of the days
with the best 16 swimming in
the finals at night. The diving
competition will be held each af-
ternoon.

Trapshoot Meet

Next Sunday
The 41st annual Union County

Open TrapshootingChampionship
will be staged on Sunday, May
5 at . The Union County Park
Traps, off Kenllworth Boulevard,
Cranford,

present all badge holders are
urged to ''police'* the areatoen-
force rules and primarily to en-
force use of courts by residents
with badges only. Please feel
free to challenge any user who
does not have a badge.

Any Fanwood youth may play as
a guest of a Scotch plains school-
mate who displays a badge.

The
League will start its fourth sea-
son on Monday, April 29 at La
Grande Park 4 p.m. This year
there are two leagues the Minor
League and the Major League,

The Minor League Teams are
listed below with their Manager
and Sponsor;

1. Yanks, M, Martin, Capital
Savings, 2. White Sox, j , Dugan,
Russell Plumbing. 3, Cubs, B,
Cox, Peterson & Ringle, 4,
Twins, S. Blom, Family In-
vestors, 5, Senators, B, Som-
mers, Gallery of Homes, 6. An-
gels, P, LaVecchia, Washington
Realty.

The Major League Teams are
listed below with their Manager
and Sponsor;

1. Mets, C. Lojewski, Fan-
wood Liquor. 2, Pirates, R,
Donwen, Fan%vood Fire Co. 3,
Red Sox, J. Dugan, Scotchwood
Pharmacy. 4. Orioles, E, Rau,
Fanwood Corner Store. 5.
Braves, M. Yotcoski, Me
Donald's.

This years umpires are Allan
Miniter, pat Luongo, and Jim
Schott.

Bowling For

Juniors
On Saturday, April 27, 1974

the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jay-
cees will sponsor a Junior Bowl,
All residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains in grades five th r -
ough twelve are eligible to com-
pete.

Registration forms may be ob-
tained at JD Trophy ik Sport-
ing Goods, on East Second Street
in Scotch Plains, or at the Star
Lanes at the Blue Star Shopping
Center. Registration will be at
the Star Lanes at 11:30 a.m. and
bowling will commence at 12:00,

All winners in the various c las -
sifications will be eligible to com-
pete in the State Jaycee tour-
nament.

Results In

Women's Golf
Winners of the Medal Play

Tournament of the Women's Golf
Organization of Scotch Hills
Country Club on April 18 are as
follows:

A Flight- 1st, tie; Mrs ,
Frank Claussen and Mrs. Char-
les English, net 37, Tie for low
gross; Mrs, Charles English
and Mrs, Frank Claussen, 48.
2nd: Mrs, Robert Stuart, net
45. 3rd- Tie: Mrs, Robert
Stelnbruch and Mrs . EdwardSch-
aack, net 46.

B Flight: 1st, Mrs. William
Dixon. 3rd, lie- Mrs, Roland
Beetham and Mrs. George Dixon,
net, 47.

DENNIS VISCONTI

Dennis Viaconti is the new Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
Minor League Baseball Director.
Dennis is a former Scotch P l -
ains "Fanwood graduate and also
received a B.S, in physical ed-
ucation from Florida Southern
University. He participated in
soccer and baseball while at
Scotch Plains High and Florida
Southern,

Midget League

Season To Open

The FYO Midget Baseball Sea-
son will open on Saturday morn-
ing, April 27 at both LaGrande
and Forest Road fields. The
league will operate this year
with one twelve team division
and will feature two significant
rules changes. Roster batting,
whereby every boy present must
bat, will be used and secondly,
each team will field ten defensive
players.

The teams competing and their
managers are as follows; An-
gels - Bob Kraus, Athletics -
George Coleman, Braves - Bill
Cameron, Indians - Bill Dosch,
Orioles - Bob Buckwald, Phil-
lies - Jim Naughton, Rangers -
George Kammerer, Red Sox -
John Keating, Senators - Dick
Banner, Tigers - Bob Buob,
Twins - Ralph Pettingill and
Yankees - Frank Romano,

If you are Interested in ex-
citing and entertaining baseball
come out to watch the games.
Good luck to all the managers
and players.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinjshed
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfieid.Aye,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon,, Eves. By Appt

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

1 Baseball & Softball
I .GLOVES «BATS .BALLS

CONVERSE - PUMA - All Colors !

J.D. TROPHY
AND SPORT SHOP

I
1721 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains 322-717:
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Legal Notices
> 01'SCUICII PLAINS

IsllliKliUV GIVEN ih.it ata
,,„ ^...MH of l'"-1 fJoai-tl uf Health of the
['iiwnsliip "f ScuUh Plains, held In
thj Cuiiiii-ll Clumbers In the MunUM-
pil liiilliliin; uf said Township en Mon-
, l i l v .spril 1, 197-1, there was Intro-
iliired, rea.l for the first time, and
passed un siu-h first reading, an ord-
Inan. e, a true copy whereof Is printed
below: and that said Board of Health
did then and there fis the stated moot,
ing of said Board of Health to be held
on the evening of Monday, May 6,
1071, beginning at nine o'clock as the
tune and the said Council Chambers
as the place, or any time and place
tu which a meeting for thn further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from
time to time bo adjourned, and ail
persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning iueh
ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforeiaid,
is in the following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORD-
INANCE ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE
FIXING THE ANNUAL COMPENSA-
TION OF CERTAIN BOARD OF
HEALTH OFFICIALS OF THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.'

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Health of the Township of Scotch P l -
ains in the County of Union, State of
New jersey, as follows:

Section 1, The following annual sa l -
aries are hereby fixed for officers
and employees of the Hoard of Health
and shall be payable from January 1,
1974:
Health Officer SS, 189.00 per annum
Plumbing Inspector 5,296.00 per annum
Secretary, Beard of
H e a ! t h 170.00 per annum
Registrar of Vital
Statistics «0 .00 P e r a n n u m

Sanitarian 9,000.00 •
'11,000,00 per annum

Section 2. All ordinances, or parts
of ordinances inconsistent with this
ordinance shall be and the same are
hereby repealed.

Section 3. This ordinance shall
take effect as of January 1, 1974,
after final passage and publication
according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF HEALTH
JOSEPH J. MQTTLEY
Secretary

The TIMES: April 25, 1974
FEES: 115.SO

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at

a meeting of the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains, held in •
the Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
April 16, 1974, there was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy whereof is printed belowj
and that said Township Council did
then and there fix the stated meeting
of said Township Council to be held on
the evening of Tuesday, May 7, 1974,
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers
as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will he given

. an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance,

'•' The said ordinance as introduced
; and pasted on first reading as afore-
:; said, is in the following words and

figures:
• AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE
• ISSUANCE OF }165,000 OF PUBLIC
' IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND BOND
i ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THETOWN-
' SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JER-
'? SEY, FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND

INSTALLATION OF STORM SEWERS
ON MYRTLE AVENUE AND VALLEY-
SCENT AVENUE IN SAID TOWNSHIP

BE AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED
by the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County,
New Jersey, as follows:

Section 1, The improvement des -
cribed in this Ordinance is here-
by authorised as a general improve-
ment to he made or acquired by the
Townshop of Scotch Plains for the in-
stallation and construction of storm
sewers on Myrtle Avenue and Valley-
scent Avenue in said Township, more
particularly described as follows;
BEGINNING at a point on Myrtle Ave.
nun 600' northwest of Front Street,
running along the south side line of
Myrtle Avenue to it* intersection with
Front Street, th«n.-e running IBM'
more or less along the westerly side
line of Front Street to the intersec-
tion of Vnlluyscent Avenue, thence BSD'
more or less along the northerly side
line of Valleyseeni Avenue to thu in-
tersection of the Green iiroofc.

Section 3. The total cost of the
improvements not to exceed 5165,000
and said improvements to be authori-
zed pursuant to the plans and speci-
fications on file in the Township En-
gineers Office, which arc hereby ap-
proved.

Section 3, Said Improvements are
and shall be undertaken, made and a c -
quired by the Township as a general
Improvement,

Section 4. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Township of an aggre-
gate principal amount nut exceeding
One Hundred Sixty-five Thousand
($165,000) Dollars are hereby authori-
zed to be issued pursuant to the Lo-
cal Bond Law of [he State of New
jersey. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rate per annum as may
be, hereafter determined within [he
limitations praseribed by law. All
matters with respect to said bonds
not determined by this Ordinance shall
be determined by Resolutions to be
hereafter adopted,

Seciiun 5. To finance said purpose,
there shall be issued, pursuant to said
Local Bond Law In onilclpatlon of
the Issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipa-
tion Notes of said Township, which
shall not exceed In aggregate princi-
pal amount the sum of One Hundred

Siiiv-five 'l'huiis.inil(f I h s . n )
Said notiis <ih,ill heni- iiiu-rL-SI at a
Pate per Jnnuitl as may Iiu hungrier
determined, within the Hmitiuions pru-
Si-ribeil by law, and may be renewed
from time tu time purmuinr in and
within tlu: limitations pri."!ciihi!d by
said law, AH matters with re-peet
la suid notes not doturmliwf] by this
Ordinance shall he determined by Re-
solutions tu be hereafter adopted,

Seciion (*), There is hereby appro-
priated thu sum of Eight Thousand
Two Hundred Fifty (18.250) Dollars
from the capital Improvement fundi as
a down paymunt, which is S'JJ of thu
amount of the obligation authorued.

Section 7, Not more than ten (105!)
percent of the sum to be raised by [he
issuance of said notes may be used
to finance Interest on obligations i s -
sued to finance such purposes, whether
temporary or permanent, or to finance
engineering costs or to finance the cost
of the issuance of such obliptiens
as provided in said Local Bond Law,
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-20.

Section 8. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of use-
fulness of the purpose of the financing
for which said bonds are to be Is -
sued IS a period of forty (40) years,
computed from the date of said bonds,

Section 9, Said improvement shall
be undertaken as a general improve-
ment to be paid for by general taxa-
tion and no part of the cost thereof
shall be assessed upon the property
specially benefltted.

Section 10, It Is hereby determined
and stated thai the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said Local Bond
Law has been duly made and filed in
the Office of the Township Clerk of
said Township, and that such statement
so filed shows that the gross debt of
said Township, as defined in N.J.S.A,
4QA;2-43 is increased by this Ord-

inance by One Hundred Si«y-five
Thousand ($165,000) Dollars, and thai
the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this Ordinance win be
within ail debt limitations prescribed
by said law.

Section 11, The Township Trea-
surer shall from time to time here-
after accept any contributions made
at any time by any persons or cor-
porations in anticipation of reim-
bursement of any costi and expenses
for said improvements.

Section 12, This Ordinance shall
take effect twenty (20) days after final
publication.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 25, 1974
FFRS-139,12

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch plains, held in the.
Council Chamber's in the Municipal
Building of said Township on Tuesday,
April 16, 1974, (here was introduced,
read for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, a
true copy whereof is printed below:
and that said Township Council did
then and there fix the stated meetingof
said Township Council to be held on
the evening of Tuesday, May 7, 1974
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers
as the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as afore-
said, is in the following words and
figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF 1380,000 OF PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT BONDS AND BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,NEW
JERSEY, FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF SANITARY SEWERS IN THE
WILLOW GKOVE AREA AND DIRECT-
ING THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
THEREFOR,

BE AND IT 15 HEREBY ORDAINED

hy the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains. Union County.
Now jersey, as follows;

Section 1, The improvement des-
cribed in this Ordinance is hereby
authorized as a local improvement to
be made or acquired by the Township
of Scotch Plains for [he Installation
and construction of taniiary sewars
in the Willow Grove Area of said
Township, more paftii:iilarlyde|!cribijd
as follows;
BEGINNING at a point on Goodman's
Crossing, approximately u00' north-
westerly from [he Lehlgh Valley Rail-
road and extending therefrom in a
northwesterly direction along the Mar-
[ine Avenue Extension for a distance
of .3,000 feet: thence, to an easement
in a northerly direction to Chape]
Road and thereafter sewering L,6Q0feei
in a northeasterly direction on Chapel
Road to include approximately 1,500
feet of sanitary sewer on Grenville
Road, as well as approximately 1,500
feet on Kariian Road; also including
the Installation of sanitary sewer on
Lake Avenue and Marline, extending
in a northwesterly direction for ap-
proximately 8,000 feet along Lake Ave-
nue across Raritan Road to include the
length of Little Falls Way,

Section 2, The total cost of [he
improvement not to exceed J380.OOO
and said improvements [o be authorized
pursuant to the plans and specifica-
tions on file in the Township Engin-
ears Office, which are hereby approved.

Section 3, Said Improvements are
and shall be undertaken, made and
acquired by the Township as a local
improvement.

Section 4. To finance said purpose,
bonds of said Township of an aggre-
gate principal amount not exceeding
Three Hundred Eighty Thousand ($380,
000) Dollars are hereby aphorized ID
be issued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of the State of New Jersey, Said
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
per annum as may be hereafter de-

lermlnuil within tin.- limiuilluns prus-
.iiliu-.i | j V law. All matters with iua-
peit to gjnl hurnl, ntit ileturinlni-il bv
this QrHInam u sh.ili Liu dclermined hy
Kesylinionh in hy hereafter adopted,

Svc-tlon 5. I'u fui.int-ii Sdld pilrpuiu,
there shall be issued, pursuant tu said
Loral Bund Last in antieipaUun nf
the Issuance of ImmK, Bond Anticipa-
tion Not'.-s uf ajnl Township, which
shall not exceed in aggregate prin-
cipal amount the sum of Tin ee Hun-
dred Eighty Thousand (j3fiO,niJO) Dol-
lars, Said notes shall hear Interest
at a rate per annum as may be here-
after determined, within the limita-
tions prescribed by law, and may lie
renewed from time to time pursuant
to and within ihe limitations pres-
cribed by said law. All matters with
respect to said notes not determined
by this Ordinance shall be determined
by Resolutions to he hereafter adopted.

Section 6, There is hereby appro-
priated the sum of Nineteen Thou-
sand ($19,000) Dollars from the capital
improvement fund as a down payment,
which Is i% of the amount of the ob-
ligation authorized,

Section 7, Not more than ten (101)
percent of the sum to be raised by
the Issuance of said notes may be used
to finance interest on obligations issued
to finance such purposes, whether tem-
porary or permanent or to finance en-
gineering costs sr to finance the cost
of the issuance of such obligations as
provided in said Local Bond Law,
N.J,S,A, 4OA:2-!O,

Section 8, It Is hereby determined
and declared that the period of use-
fulness of the purpose of the financing
for which said bonds are to be i s -
sued is a period of forty (40) years,
computed from the date of said bonds.

Section 9, The cost of the improve-
ment shall be paid by special assess -
ment to be levied on property spe-
cially benefited thereby, as near as
may be in proportion to the peculiar
benefit, advantage or increase in value
which [he respective land or parcels
of land or real estate shall be deemed
to receive by reason of said im-
provement, and in no case shall any
assessmani on any parcel of land ex-
ceed in amount such peculiar bane-
fit, advantage or increase in value,
and If benefits so assessed shall not
equal the cost, the balance shall be
paid by the Township,

Section li). The Township Trea-
surer shall from time to time here-
after accept any contributions made at
any time by any persons or corpora-
tion in anticipation of reimbursement
of any costs and expenses for said im-

•provements.
Section 11. The Ordinance described

in Section I of this Ordinance is not
of current expense and Is an improve-
ment on property which the Township
may lawfullv make or acquire as a
local improvement and no part of the
cost thereof has heretofore been spe-
elallv assessed on property specially
benefited thereby.

Section 12, The owner of any land
upon which anyassessment for said im-
provement shall have been made may
any such ajsessment In [en (10)
annual installments with legal interest
on the unpaid balance of the assess -
ment. The first of said install-
ments shall be due and payable in
thirty.30) days after confirmation of
the assessment, and subsequent an-
nual installments and interest shall be
payable in each successive year there-
after at the time the first Installment
of tax of said year shall be payable,
provided that any owner of land so
assessed shall have the privilege of
paying the whole of any assessment or
any balance of installments with ac -
crued interest thereon at one time:
in case any such installment shall r e -
main unpaid for thirty (30) days from
and after the time it shall become
due and payable, the whole assessment
or balance thereof shall become and be
Immediacy due and payable and shall
draw interest at the rate imposed upon
the arrearages of taxes and shall
he collected inthe same manner as pro-
vided by law for other past due a s -
sessments; such assessment shall r e -
main a lien upon the land described
therein until the same wnh all in-
stallments and accrued interest there-
on shall be paid and satisfied. Not-
withstanding anything herein to the con-
trary, the Township shall have such
right to waivu default as may be per-
mitted by law.

Section 13. This Ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after final pub-
lication,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 25. 1974
F E E S i $50.88

A RESQLU1IUN AMbNOING THE
REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE
REPORT FOR THE ENTITLEMENT
PERIOD JULY I, 1973 TO JUNE 30.
1974.

WHEREAS, on September 4, 1973
the Township Council approved a Plan-
ned Use Report for Revenue Sharing
Funds in the amount of $139,537.00
for the Entitlement period julv 1,
1973 to June 30, 1974; and

SVHEREAS, the Planned Use Report
for the Entitlement Period was pub-
lished in the Scutch Plains Times on
September o, 1973; and

WHEREAS, said planned Use Report
contemplated the use ofthe$139,537,00
for the Entitlement period July 1,
1973 to June 30, 1974 as follows:

Operating and Maintenance
1. Public Safety. , , .$80,000,00-100%

Existing Service
Capital Expenditures

1, Housing li Community Development
IS9.S37.00-1001 Contract

AND WHEREAS, the TownshlpCoun-
cil Intends to use the Revenue Shar-
ing from the Entitlement Period from
July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974 ina man-
ner different than reflected In the
Planned Use Report for [his Entitle-
ment period;

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED by the Township

Council uf the Township of beaten
plains. Union County, New jHrsoy;

SECTION 1. The Revenue Sharing
Planned LJSw Keport fur [hy Entitle-
mum Period July I, 197 i to June 30,
1074 i% iirrvMidud as FUI[UW:T;

uperating and MdlnEenanee
1, puiiiir safutv . , wo.non.nn-intj'j;

Existing Service
Capital Expenditures

I. Others -Storm Sewers , .$32,000.00-
100% Construction

i. Transportation . 417,537,00 - fti'J
Construe tion

3ft% Land Acquisition.
SECTION 2, This KesuluElun is to

he published in theS'oich f'lains rimc-i
and copies of the Resolution are to
be forwarded to the Office of Re-
venue Sharing, Washtnpon, D.C, and
the Division of Local Government Ser-
vices in Trenton, New jersey.
Dated; April 16, 1974

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 2S, 1974
FEES: $ 1 4 . 8 8

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE
REVENUE SHARING PLANNED USE
REPORT FOR THE ENTITLEMENT
PERIOD JANUARY I, I973TO JUNE 30.
1973.

WHEREAS, on May 15, 1973 the
Township Council approved a plan-
ned Use Report for Revenue Sharing
funds in the amount of 1136,196,00 for
the Entitlement Period January 1,1973
to Juna 30, 1973: and

WHEREAS, the Planned Use Report
for this Entitlement period was pub-
lished in the Scotch Plains Times on
May 17, 1973; and

WHEREAS, said planned Use Report
contemplated the use of the $136,
896.00 for the Entitlement Period Jan,
1, 1973 to June 30, 1973, as follows:

Capital Expenditures
1, Multi-purpose and General Gov-

ernment Grant , , 480,000,00 Construc-
tion 100J

2, Environmental Conservation , .
115,000.00 Construction 1001

3, Public Safety . , ,$15,000,OQCon-
struetlon 100J

4, Recreation/Culture , , ,$26,896,
00 Construction 1001

AND WHEREAS, the projects con-
templated to be financed from Revenue
Sharing funds for the Entitlement per -
iod January 1, 1973 to June 30, 1973
were financed from the Capital Im-
provement Fund; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council In-
tends to use the Revenue Sharing from
the Entitlement Period from January
1, 1973 to June 30, 1973 ina manner
different than reflected in the Plan-
ned Use Report for this Entitlement
Period;

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New jersey;

SECTION 1. The Revenue Sharing
Planned Use Report for the Entitle-
ment Period January 1, 1973 to June
30, 1973 is amended as follows:

Capital Expenditures
1. Multi-purpose t General Grant.

• 13,500,00 - lOOg Equipment
2. Recreation and Culture . ,

$36,900,00 - 80% Construction, 20g
Equipment

3. Public safety . , 15,650,00-100S
Equipment

4. Environmental Conservation , ,
$15,000.00 - 1001 Construction

5. Transportation . . $65,000.00 •
• SSg Construction, ll% Equipment
Total - JI36,i96.00

SECTION 2, This Resolution is to
be published in the Scotch Plains Times
newspaper and copies of the Resolu-
tion are to be forwarded to the Of-
fice of Revenue Sharing, Washlnpon,
D,C,, and the Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services In Trenton, New
Jersey,
Dated: April 16, 1974

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: April 25, I°74

New Pastor
At St. B.'s

Rev, Francis A, Rein-
bold, who has been pastor of
St. Michael's Church in
Elizabeth, will become the
pastor of Saint Bartholo-
mew's Church in Scotch P l -
ains effective May 4. 1974,

Rev, Reinbold, in addi-
tion to his pastoral duties,
was appointed a pro-Syno-
dal Judge, working in the
marriage court of the
Archdiocese of Newark,
usually a day a week, study-
ing determinations of val-
idity or nullity of marr i -
ges of 'civilly' divorced
Christians. He has also
been chaplain of the Eliza-
beth Police-Fire-Post Of-
fice and Union County Em-
ployees Holy Name Society,

A religion column In the
Elizabeth Daily journal has
been authored by Father
Reinbold, who has also s e r -
ved on the School Planning
Commission for the Arch-
diocese, unofficial chaplain
for the annual swearing-in
of Union County Freehol-
ders, and a member of the
priest 's Senate from 1970
through 1973.

At St. Michael's, Rev.
Reinbold supported gradual
rather than radical or
revolutionary change Inthe
changing, updated Catholic
Church. He has permit-
ted a modified open c lass-
room system at St.
Michael's Crammer school
and he recently supervised
complete restoration of St.
Michael's Church following
a tragic fire there last

Rummage
Boutique

FEES: SI B. 24

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
At o regular meeting of the

Board of Adjustment of the
Township ol Scotch Plains,
held April IB, 1974, the fol-
lowing decisions were ren-
dered!

Recommend Township Coun-
cil grant perniisiien to Coastal
Group Management Corp,, 1429
Hylon Blvd., Staten Island,
N,Y,. (Burger King) to erect o
ground sign on Lots 2 ana 3,
Block 143, 2510 U- 8. Highway
22, Scotch Plains, B-3 zone con-
trory to Section 126-1SB of the
Boning ordinance.

In accordance with Section
126-18 of the zoning ordinance
reviewed and granted^ special
exception use to Fonwood-
Seotch Plains YMCA, Grand
and Union Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.J., to install tool storage
shed on Lets 14 and 15, Block
31SF, 1350 Marline Ave,,
Scotch Plains, rVl zone.

Granted permission to Wil-
liam G, Franklin, 2100 Gamble
pd., Scotch Plains, N.J., to
erect an addition to his home
on Lot 11, Block 310-B, 2100
Gamble Rd,, Scotch Plains,
contrary to Section 126-15A,
column 10, (a) of the zoning
ordinance.

Granted permission to Foul
Haggerty, 1971 Lake Avs,,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, to allow
a utility shed to remain on
Lot 24, Block 31IG, 1971 Lake
Ave., Scotch Plains, R-l zone,
contrary to Section 126-11 (1)
of the zoning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 430 Pork
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J,, and
are available for public in-
spection during regular office
hours,

FRANCES R, ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of
Adjustment

The TIMES] April 25, 1974
FEES; $13.92

Talent Auction

At All Saints
Have you ever been to a

Talent Auction? Various
handicrafted items are d is-
played and then auctioned to
the highest bidder. It's ex-
citing and funl Here's a
good chance to buy unique,
one-of-a-kind articles at
very reasonable prices.

Don't forget the date -
Sunday, April 28th, 2 p.m.,
in the Parish Hall of the
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains. Refresh-
ments and free babysitting
available. Mrs. Robert
Johnston auctioneer, Ad-
mittance

The Sisterhood of
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will hold
its semi-annual Rummage
Boutique on Tues., May
7th from 9 a.m. to 2;30
p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. On Wed,, May 8th
doors will be open from
9 a.m. to 2;30 p.m. Care-
fully selected new and a l -
most new clothing for men,
women, and children will
be available for thrifty
shoppers who are inter-
ested in adding to ward--
robes foreveryseason. All
clothing will be hung on
racks. In addition, there
will be fabric, games, and
an assortment of newmer-
chandise for sale. Friends
and relatives will also ap-
preciate out quality items
at incredible bargain
prices, so bringthemalong
to this popular semi-an-
nual eventl Temple Israel
is located on Martlne Ave.
and the corner of Cliff wood
St. in Scotch Plains. Co-
ordinating all aspects of
the Rummage Boutique are
Mrs. Morris Gillet and
Mrs. David Klein. For
further information contact
889-1830,

Plan Trip To
Restoration

just a reminder that on
May 7, 1974 non-members
and members of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
are going to take a step
back into History. A trip
is planned to Waterloo Vil-
lage Restoration. Our
charter bus will leave Mar-
tine Avenue at 8;'45 and
Grand Street Y Building
9-00 a.m. So why not plan
to be aboard and enjoy
a fantastic trip,

ra

m

We're Sorry
Because of severe space
limitations we are un-
able to include our usual
page of Religious Notices
in this issue of the Times

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE,BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FREDH.GRAy,JR..MGR.

233-0 H3
12SPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.DDYLE.MGR.
276-0092

2

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield PL6-1729

AH Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Pmrpefual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4'3O Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729



tu

Coles School To
Hold Bazaar

Come one, come all join us at
the Circus Bazaar, Saturday, Ap-
ril 26th sponsored by the Parent
Teachers Association of the J.
Ackerman Coles School in Scotch
Plains,

rhi? annu.il t.'a.:.i.ir is the as-
sociations onlv fundr.iisinii event

of the year, so great efforts are
being made by Mrs, Nancy Por-
ambo and Mrs, Lucille Car-
dace co-chairwomen to make this
a successful venture.

There will be many booths fil-
led with interesting displays and
items for sale. Available will
be handmade items made byPTA
members and students from
Coles School, Live plants, cakes,
penny candy and games with pri-
zes will also be on hand. Re-

freshments will be In the form
of the ever popular hamburgers
and hot-dogs, backed up by cotton
candy, sno-cones and a selection
of beverages.

One of the features of the
bazaar will be the performance
of the "20th Century Pied Pi-
per" O, T, Zappo, O, T. Zap-
po dressed as a troubadour is
a strolling singer - guitarist,
who assisted by puppets and sli-
des of "Melvin the Mutt" and

"Hermie and Alice" will mes-
merize all for an hour. The
show will take place in the Multi-
purpose Room from 2 p.m. to
3 p.m. The price of admission
will be 75 cents.

Everyone old and young is in-
vited to attend the annual gala
affair. Coles School ia easily
reached and is located on Kevin
Road, just off Terrlll Road, sli-
ghtly west of Ten-ill Junior High
School.

Sub-chairing the Bazaar are
Mesdames: Rosemary Tarulll,
Mary Lou Hollowka, Nancy Arias,
Mickey Quadrel and Marilyn
Spera.

All will be on hand this Sat-
urday to get the fun started at
10 a.m.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

HELP WANTED
DRIVER • Pick-up truck and
small tractor foi automated
lawn service. Full time.
Good driving record required.
Tel. 889-8888.

SALES PART TIME - Must
have experience in bridal shop.

755-0005

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon. thru
Thurs. S3 per hr. Call Mr.
Sherman Friday only before
2 p.m. 753-4444.

16 YEAR OLD to cut lawn
once every two weeks. Must
have own lawnmower. rwiId-
way area. 322-4289

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED ALTERATION
WOMAN for bridal shop; must
have own transportation

755=0005

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or ful l time sales
work. As a representative

^you can earn your set of
TVorld Book, Child Craft,

Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeachir plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-

vestment. No experience
necessary, gal l 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

HELP WANTED

AVON
says. . ,

HAVE A SUMMER FLING with
the money you earn in Spring.
Earn extra dollars selling Avon
products now. Take a trip,
buy a car or do something
really giddy this summer. For
details, call: Mrs. Muller

756-6828

TREASURER
NEWLY CREATED FULL TIME POSITION TO BE RES-
PONSIBLE FOR ACCOUNTING AND ADMINISTRATION OF
3.8 MILLION DOLLAR BUDGET, PURCHASING AND IN-
VESTMENTS. MINIMUM REQUIREMENT DEGREE IN
ACCOUNTING OR GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE ADMIN-
ISTRATION AND TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FINANCE,
PUBLIC OR PRIVATE. R.M.A. PREFERRED. SALARY
OPEN. SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS
TO DANIEL R. ALLAN, MUNICjFAL MANAGER, MUNI-
CIPAL BUILDING, 430 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
NEW JERSEY, 07076,

FULL OR PART TIME

DRIVERS, HOOK-UP MEN
& WIPERS • CASHIER

Good Pay Plus Tips Apply in person 8 to 5

Suburban Car Wash
2574 P l a i n f i e l d Ave . . Scotch P la i ns

(Extension of Westfield Ave,) 232-5576

AGNES

BOB

GLAIR

DAN

No matter what your
name is — we can use
YOU at

A - 1
Temporaries

322.8300
NO FEE HIGH RATE

FULL 'TIME HELP or part
time, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. AD-
ply in person -Mrs . Richards,
jane Smith, 137 Central Ave,,
Westfield, N.J.

CLERICAL • General office
work. Must be experienced
typist, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Fanwood-
Seoteh Plains YMCA, 322-7600

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

CATS • handsome, altered,
males, adorable spayed fe-
males, various colors, af-
fectionate and housebroken,
Cat placement - 789-1604

APT, FOR RENT

TO LET APARTMENT, 2
bedrooms, air cond,, central
heat, fridge, fitted carpet,
storage space. $275 mo. plus
utilit ies. 322-2268

AUTOS FOR SALE
"66 CHEVROLET IMPALA •
4-door, automatic, power
steering, air conditioning, good
running condition, just passed
inspection; 889-1825 after
6 p.m.

CONTINENTAL-MARK III
Purchased at end of 1970
Model year and carefully
driven less than 20,000
miles. Black, luxurious red
leather interior. A 510,000
car for 54,000, Call after
6 p.m. 561-9402.

FOR SALE
JUNE BRIDES - Quality cook-
ware and cutlery. Available
only through Authorized Dis-
tributor. 322-7048-

TAG SALE - Misc. contents
of house, April 26th, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at 2214 Shady Lane,
S P (off South Ave, at Het-
field),

LIONEL TRAINS, complete
sets from $10. Very large
assortment of extra items;
transformers, engines, cars,
scenery, switches, etc. All
guaranteed, 752-4528,,

COPIES 10c
Copy anything • checks,
books, papers, etc, at PARK
Rx PHARMACY, 450 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains.

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings Any level wil l be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call
322-8472.

SERVICES

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Washers, driers, dish washers,
refrigerators, freezers, stoves,
air-conditioners, sewing ma-
chines, vacuums. Reasonable,
reliable, courteous. Call
247-7565 or 247-2002 anytime.

gn,,

! TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AU
CALL 322-5266

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

For the Btst and
Larpst Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos.
Ciiars and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

| PARK Car. NORTH AVE.j
PLAINFIELD

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
porches
Roofing
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

CALL 322-B429
ALL TYPES ESTIMATES

Convenient Financing

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

IMPROVEMENT CO INC .

Rouli 22, North Plainfield
• I Ui( iBBdiat SI. ercrpaal

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitchens

ploy Rooms Roofing S Siding
Complete Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATE!
25 Yrs of Satisfactory Service
Member of Chamber of Commerce

J, Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any i. All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
printed Specifications
Unmarked Can
pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 8, FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-628B 379 1986

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D I WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.. ,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES. 233-5B2B

Still Farm Mutuil Aulemebilt
Insurinet Co

Stttt Firm Lilt Inmrinet Co
Still Firm Firt ind Cilullty Co

Home O f f i c e s : Bloomington , I l l i n o i s

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL,
IMDUSTBIAL
Specializing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
FULL, HOUSE

c NO- 2989

D-Sttfanis
SfOTCM PLAINS

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 1? Years
214A Watchuni A vs.

Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N,J.
For App, PL5-6850
Available for Group!

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Gams Mcllveen

233=4715

SERVICES

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INS.

Custom-Mode

DRAPERIEI S SLIPCOVER! •
Large
Selection ol Fabrics
By Yord or Bolt •
Foam Rubber ^ead.
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL iBI-94IE

f62 Siuyve-jnt Ava. Union

JUNK
TOWED

CARS
FREE

469-9506
AFTER 6 P.M.

IHPMVtMMT CO., 111.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and siding • Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Loaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No, 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PLS-4418. .

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desired.

GRANFORD DOG
GROOMING

115 N Union Ave

Cranford

— ALL DOGS'"
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • SB.00
S9.00 and up. 276-6233

NAME IMPRINTED on 100
Inform als - $6.00, Call Keith
Kaminetzky, 233-0033 after
6:30 p.m. please,

LAWN MAINTENANCE - cut-
ting, spring clean up. Shrub
pruning. Call 561-4869.

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE
AND CLEAN-UP

REASONABLE
CALL 753-4396

j . & J, BROS, PAINTING
Exterior and interior; free es-
timates; insured; reasonable.
Call after 6 p.m. - 322-1852

V.A. CARNEVALE • PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating,! Very reasonable.
References, Fully insured..
Call 968=0467.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding -
Additions • Alterations -
Painting, Quality work, reas-
onable, Free estimates,
.654-5947. •

j . A. BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling;
remodel basements, kitchens;
do partitioning, lay new floors,
linoleum and wood,. Call
322-9294.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR 8. EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756-
4148, anytime.

SPRING CLEANING PROB-
LEM? Floors, windows, rugs
(steam cleaning), general
cleaning. One time or regular
service. Bonded/Insured.
Call Domesticare 549-0258.

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y,
T.V. network. Prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan.
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates.
Hall Mr. Sorge 322^058,

You have tried the rest, Now
try the very best. For office
and homes-stripping, waxing,
and any kind of cleaning.
He can't be beat. Call 322-
9083 and ask for Mr. Louis
Moore.

MRS. WALTERS
Readtr and Advisor
Spiritualist » Tarrot
Card An d Crystal

Bali Reading
LUCKY DAYS ANO
LUCKY NUMBERS

169 E BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

233-1281

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged
ALL CUNSMITMINO

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
886-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, UNION

NEWSPAPERS
WANTiD FOR

RECYCLING

FREi REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850
utilf

THIS
SPACE

FOR SALE

Call 322-52661



Get Realtors Award
m u l t i p l e

The Scotch Plains Policemen's Benevolent Association and the
Scotch Plains Firemen's Association receive checks from Realtor
Officers, The Realtors Neighborhood Protective Award was created •
by the Westfield Board of Realtors in 1969 to commemorate the an-
nual observance of Realtor Week and to honor outstanding community
service by both the Police and Fire Departments in area towns
served by the Westfield Board, Realtor Week with the theme , . «
A VOICE FOR AMERICA'S PROPERTY OWNER . . . is being cele-
brated throughout the country April 21-27,

Above left to right are; Alfred G, Rogers, Chairman, Realtor
Week; Herbert Erholm, President, Scotch Plains PBA; Angelo San-
quini, President, Scotch Plains Firemen's Association; and Henry
C, Friedrichs, President, Westfield Board of Realtors,

Says Condominium Resale
Market Is Broadening

With an increasing number of condominium communities dot-
ting the New jersey landscape, they are becominga significant factor
in the state's resale housing market, according to j e r ry Salomone,
president of The Berg Agency, New jersey 's largest real estate
brokerage organization.

future residential construction
slated to be for condominium
communities, this particular
mode will become available to
an ever-increasing number of
people,

"In addition to the care-free
living," says Salomone, " re la t i -
vely low prices will be another
major consideration in the grow-
ing popularity of condominiums.
Most are priced well below sin-
gle-family homes,

"Equally important,'1 he con-
tinues, "the condominium homes
which have come on the resale
market have shown a marked ap-
preciation; comparable to the in-
creased value of traditional hou-
s e s . "

One very attractive aspect of
the growing condominium market
Stems from the excellent r ec -
reational facilities which usually
accompany the concept.

Few Individual homeown-
e r s , " says Salomone, "could af-
fort the 'country club', facilities
which are now considered stan-
dard at even the most modera-
tely priced condominium. They
range from swimming pools and
saunas to fully equipped club-
houses, which serve as social
centers for residents,"

Salomone believes that the in-
evitable boom in condominiums
will be aided by current energy
and ecology considerations.
"They make very good use of the
land," says Salomone, "preserv-
ing the existing environment and
reduce ownership problems. In
addition, becuase of the full range
of activities within the commun-
ity, there is less dependence on

"The tovvnhouse - condom-
inium makes a wonderful t ran-
sitional step between apartment
living and ownership of the t r a -
ditional single-family home,"
says Salomone, who heads the
•gate's largest residential realty
ik-.-m. "In fact," he continues,
"our studies show that young
families frequently see the con-
dominium as a definite stepping
stone toward a conventional
house,"

Many couples do eventually
take the next step and buy a
house. But others become plea-
santly spoiled by the many ad-
vantages of the condominium.
While benefiting from the home-
owner's traditional tax ad-
vantages, they are not tied to
the usual maintenance chores.
Grass cutting, snow removal and
other exterior tasks are per -
formed by professionals under
the condominium concept.

So there are many condo r e s i -
dents who decide that this par-
ticular lifestyle is more to their
liking. And when they move, it
is usually into another condomin-
ium,

"We have found there Is be-
ginning to develop a strong mar-
ket for condominium resales.
One thing stands out in our stu-
dies ," says Salomone, "Whether
it Is to a house or another condo,
most residents eventually move.
It is an undeniable characteris-
tic of our national mobility."

The moving rate naturally var-
ies with different groups. Res-
idents in adult condominiums tend
to have the lowest mobility. Sin-
gles come next, while couples
with small children top the list.

With as much as one-fourth of

'EXCEPTIONAL VALUE"

If you are looking for a comfortable well maintained fam-
ily home -call now to see this Center Hall Split Level in
Fanwood, Living room w 'fireplace, formal dining room,
up-to-the-minute kitchen spacious family room, 4 bed-
rooms 2-1/2 baths centrally air conditioned. Move In
condition - Transferred owner • $62,500.

r^

Members! V.'sstflsld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plalnfield MJL.S.

PETERSonRinciE flcEncv
Realtor' 3SO PARK AVI.

TIRED OF THE
RAT RACE?

We sDtcialize in farms
and country homes.

Easy Commuting

Call 735-7511
C, ANTHONY

ADLEBERT & CO,
REALTORS

Basking Ridge

iRIGHT & SPACIOUS

That's why the present owners bought this beautiful
4-bedroom 2!4 bath home. They also bought it be-
cause it was better built than the others thev had
seen. Large dining room, eat-in kitchen, Call us,
You II be so glad you d idt

BURQdORff
647-2001

the family car,
"The single-family home will

remain an important part of the
housing market," comments Sal-
omone, "But the condominium
is here to stay. We believe it
will serve an especially vital part
in providing shelter for the la r -
gest part of the housing market —
the middle-income family,"

Berg Enterprises, Inc. presen-
tly operates almost 100 real e s -

tate brokerage offices in New
jersey, Nevada, Florida, Arizona
and California. It is a 23-year
old company whose shares are
listed for" trading on the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange, The firm
provides real estate brokerage,
mortgage banking, national mort-
gage brokerage, appraisal and
insurance services. It is the la r -
gest residential brokerage firm
in New jersey with 25 offices.

ENGLISH TUDOR IN BEAUTIFUL SETTING

This one year old English Tudor is located in Chester Township on
2 acres of property in a residential zone. It has 5 bedrooms, a 14i/2 x
22 Ft. liv, rm with fireplace and a 2 car garage. Full basement,
and 2 central air conditioners, $132,500.

L
KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
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[NORTH PLAINFIELD COLONIAL RANCH!

LR (19 x 13) with fireplace, PR, Kitchen with eating area, 2 BRS on
first floor 1 BR with built in bookcases on second floor. Enclosed
porch with indoor outdoor carpet. Attached garage. ]n move in
condition •• $47,500.

1
:•:•:

Evenings

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
( Opposite Post Office )

549 Park Ave, Scotch Plains, N J
boy— bUtD

BETTE NOLL - 7.33-509?
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i PROFESSIONAL LOCATION

= This lovely old turn of the century home is zoned for professional
= use. Nine rooms; 2ty baths and a deep lot of 220 for off street park-
1 ing so necessary for today's use. You'll like the northside Westfield
1 location and you'll like the home which has been carefully cared for
| by the retiring owner. Fall possession.

RANCH I
i

For secluded country atmosphere, this lovely ranch is located on a 1
quiet circle, s, side Sc. Pis. A pretty, well kept home with six 1
rooms, V/i baths, attached garage, basement under entire house, 1
Den tucked away in the rear overlooking the well landscaped, spa- I
cious lot. Owners are retiring and have taken beautiful care of this a
cozy ranch, j ^ ^ |

I
120 Prospect St.
|

THE JOHNSON AGENCY. Inc.

Realtors

232 moo

g

I
Wnstfimid |

| |
| Members Multiple Listing Westfiold and Somerset County I
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SUPPORT

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School "Raiders" Football Coach

ATTEND SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

TONIGHT AT TERR1LL JUNIOR HIGH

©What evaluation system was used?

• Are there weaknesses in our teacher-evaluation
ratings?

• Is teaching continued outside the classroom?

• Has our football coach been treated fairly?

Continue your support of Mercer at
the regular monthly meetings of the

Board of Education—third Thursdays

Paid for by the Committee to Support Hal Mercer


